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Abstract of Proposed Action '

.,

Imp1enentation or the Spiny Lobster F.1.shery Management Plan ldll provide
tor regulatory controls al size and sex or lobsters to be harvested, gear
restrictions ~ data collection and the estab11ehnent or certain sanctuaries. 'lhe
apee1ficaticn or harvest levels 18 based al biological, social and econanic
considerations wh1le ma1nta1n1ng an opt1nn.m ;v1eld fran the resource.
'lb! proposed aetial includes the tollo~ elements tor the conservation
and management or a IJIJltip1e year t1.shery tor the asp1ny lobster (Panullrus argus

latreille) :
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1. lleternUnations for the multiple year fishery:
a) '.Ire max1mun sustainable yield (MSY) or tl:e f18hery (Sec. 11.5.1).
b) 'Dle optjJmJn yield (OY) or mrvest level of the fishery (Sec. 6.0).
c) '.Ire expected dcmest1c annual harvest (DAB) frail the fishery
15)
2~

(Sec. 5.3).
'Dle total allowable level
l'1Bhery (Sec. 7.0).

or

foreign 1'1Bh1ng (TALF.F) 1n

~

Management measures:
Size and Sex Restrictions (Sec. 8.2(1.0».
I8ta Collection Requirements (Sec. 8.2(3.0».
Gear Restrictions (Sec. 8.2(4.0».
•
.
Alternative Measures (Sec. 8.2).

a)
b)
c)
15)

3. F.stabl1sh1lent or criteria tor nxxW"1cation or the management
:measures (Sec. 8.2) •

.II. Riltionale and

~cts

or management

measures (Sec. 10.2).

5. Relationship to ex18t1qa; lawe (Sec. 8.3).
Comments due date:
1981

'.

&m!!ary.
'Dle pre~tion and ~lementation of the Sp1ny tobster :Fishery Manasement
Plan is mandated under the Magnuson ~shery Conservat1CJ'l am Management Act.

'.llle proposed action reccmnends a management regime for controlling the
harvest level or spiny lobster CJ'l a un1fonn basis througb:)ut tl:e mar1ne waters
orr Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands \lI'lder danestic control (1n the
territorial sea am tl:e R:Z), am identifies measures necessary to ensure
appropriate jrnplementation. 'nle level or mrvest 18 established as "all the
non-berried lobsters 1n the management area haViqa; a carapace length of 3.5
:1nches or greater that can be mrvested CJ'l an annual basis". 'lh1s w:luld allow
l'or an annual catch est~ted to be approximately 582,000-830,000 pounds CJ'l a
cont1nu1ng basis. 'nle level was established as being ept1nnln !'ran a biological.
social, am econan1c stampoint--a:rd w:1.ll provide the greatest overall benefit
to the nation (see Sections 5 and 6). Ikmestic t1shennen will harvest the
allowable catch and therefore IX) foreign f18h1qa; w1ll be allowed (7.0). 'llle
level or mrvest and other management measures will be evaluated CJ'l an annual
basis and revised i f deemed necessary (8.2, 11.0).
!!he p1.an is a IIIllt1-year p1.an with certain rev1.s1ons intended to be made
through the regulatol"3' amenclnent process (l.O, 8.2, 11.0).

'lhe adoption or 1JI'l1j'orm management in the fishery w.1ll require the
cooperation of the Camlcnwealth of Puerto Rico and the Territory or the Virgin
.Islands in waters under their respec~ive jurisclictions (8.2). 'lhe orficWs in
charge of marine fisheries for PuertO Rico and the Virgin Isl.ancls are vot~
Council members who hive approved the plsn and both govemnents hive 1nclicatecl
·that they are anxious to cooperate.
of·

Purpose and Need
:Regulating the ba.rvest or spiny -lobsters 18 needed to hllt the J%'Ogression
of overfis~ and eco~ hardship (3.2, 11.6, 5.3, 6.3). Improved statistical
data, and a better lmderstanding or the resource thrOugh biological and
socio-eeonau1c research are required to 1mprove management decisions (3.2, 3•.11,
3.5, 6.3, 8.2, 8.5, 8.6). In addition, certain management measures are
necessary to reduce gear losses, destructi00 or the habitat, and death and
injuries to unharvested jmnature and adult lobsters (2.0, 8.1).
Alternatives Includine; the Proposed Action
Pbur alternatives were considered. 'lhree were consiclered and rejected.
'lh!se were no action, more restrictive management. and less restrictive
management (8.2. 10.0). 'lhe management regime ~ch 15 proJXlsed centers CI'I a
continu1rlg opt1mun y~eld concept based a'l the carapace l~ or the spiny
lobster (5.3. 6.2, 6.3. 10.0). 'llle 3.5-inch carapace length was adopted. Other
lengths were considered and rejected (10.0).
•

AN'ecte(f Environnent

CamlercW and recreational 1'1shermen, consumers, lXl'n-Consumptive
recreationists and scientists are all impacted by the proposed action--a.s is the
economy or Puerto Rico and the U.S. Virgin Islands (3.5. 3.6. 3.1). 'lhe :impact
18 favorable as a higher yielcl can be expected a'l a contin~ bas15 (6.2,
10.0). 'lhe biological conclition or the stocks and the liJysical envirol'1llent is
expected to 1mprove (3.2, 11.1. lI.5, lI.6). ':there 15 no eviclence or interaction
between the spiny lobster 1'1shery in the Caribbean and endangered or threatened
species or marine mamnals. 'lhe Plan w1ll not affect endangered or threatene::l
species or critical habitat (8.3).

Environnental Consequences
lAng-tenn biological ~uctiv1ty w.1ll result 1'ran the JX'OJXlsed action.
which in tum w1ll PraJX)te econau1c etriciency in the fishery (8.3. 10.0). Fran
available information, the JX'OJXlsed management measures w1ll hive no other
s1gn1ticant env1romental etrects a'l ll~ marine resources other than spiny
lobsters. In addition to the socW and econau1c benefits to be derived as a
result or the proposed action, the multi-year character or the plan w1ll result
in substantW adm1n1strative savings by eJ.1m1nating the need for costly plan
amencinents. Sane energy conservatia'l 18 likely to result as more etricient
fishery methods evolve (6.3). 'llle proJXlsed action 15 consistent With CoaBtal
-Zohe Management Programs of Puerto Rico and the U.S. Virgin Islands (8.3).
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PREFACE

'Ih1B canb1ned Ehvirormental Impact Statement-Fishery Management Plan and
Regulatory !mpact Review t.as been prepared 1n both Eilglish and Spmish versions
tor wide distribution in Puerto R1co an:l the U.S. Virg1n IslardB.

.

.

A source docunent \olh1ch contains Figures, 'IBbles and References with IIXlre
extensive discussions of various sections is available for 1nspectial 1n
unedited English fom at the .following locations:' .
Caribbean Fishery l>!anagement Council Offices:
1l0~ Banco de Ponce mdg., Hato Rey, P.R.
206 Federal Building, St. 'llx:rna.s, V.I.
Mar1ne Resources Develop:nent· Corporation, Corps of Ehg1neers mdg.,
400 Fernandez Juncos Ave., Puerta de T1erra, P.R.
Puerto R1co·Mar1ne Resources Develop:nent Corporation,
Q:.mnerc1al Fisheries laboratory, Cabo Rajo, P. R.
Proyecto Desarrollo Pesquero de CUlebra, Villa Pesquera, Qlleb~, P.R.
Proyecto Dasarrollo Pesquero de Vieques, Barrio Esperanza, Vieques, P.R.
Proyecto Desarrollo Pesquero de Guayama, Sector Pozuelo, Guayama, P.R.
Proyecto Desarrollo Pesquero de Arecibo, Barrio Jaresl.ito, Arecibo, P.R.
Department of Conservation and Cultural Affairs, Govemnent of the V.I.
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

Division of Fish a:n:1 Wildllt'e, Red Hook, St. 'Ihanas
Room 203 !agoon Street Goverrnnent mdg. l"redericksted, St. Croix
Watergut Project Govemnent Building, Christiansted, St. Croix
Public Libraries al all three Islands ,

V.I. Govemnent Atln1n1strators Office, St. John
National tI.ar1ne Fisheries Service, Of'fice of Resource Conservation
and Management, Page mdg. No.2, 3300 Whitehaven St.,NW,
---W""as"'h:1ngton. ·D. C~ 20235
National Marine Fisheries Service, Southeast Regional Office,
. 9450 Koger mvd., St. Petersburg, FL 33702

''!he costs of translating, printing, and mailing have dictated this
approach as have tha policies of tha Counc1l on Ehvironnental Quality ani the
U.S. Department of Catrnerce 1n attempting to make such docunents sh::lrter and
JlX)re readable by tha general public.
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SUMMARY

This plan \'laS develoJ:ed by the Caribbean Fishery Mmagenent· ColIDcll to
establish a managenent system for the spiny lobster resource within the fishery
conservation zone (FCZ) and the territorial seas of the O:mnonwea1th of Puerto
.Rico am. the Territory of the U.S. Virgin Islands. Although three sJ:ecies of
spiny lobsters occur in the managenent area, landings of only the Caribbean
spiny lobster (Panulirus argus) are of significance am. the managanent system
described is rest~icted to that species.
Spiny lobsters are an jmportant resource and in 1979 canprised about 8%
(797,856 pouOOs)· of the total est:lJna.ted landings fran tre inshore fishery
(includes all landings except those fran the distant water tuna fishery) of
these islam.s. Data indicate an average amual increase in lobster lan::i1ngs of

approx:lJna.tefY 78,000 polIDds in the last 4 years. 'll1ere were 1,723 licensed
f1shennen in Puerto Rico am. the Virgin Islands in 1979 am. the ex-vessel value
of their lobster catch was reported as $1,947,940. All of the lobsters are
marketed locally; however, supply does not meet the denan:i am. the market relies
heavily upon ;tmports.
Although the resource is presently in a reasonably heal thy biological
corxUtion, tre unregulated harvest of sma" lobsters is lea.d~ to overfishing
and reductions in catch in sane areas. 'lll1s, coupled with the l1m1ted
statistical data base necessary for ref~ managenent techniques, are the two
foremost problems and exist in both the recreational and caanercial sect9rs of
the fishery. Other IIDquantified problems are the loss of iamature am. adult
lobsters' in "ghost" traps, the losses incurred by certain other gear and the
. lack of infonnation al the derivation or origin of recruitment into the stocks •

.
'

To address these problems, the Council identified the following management
objectives:
'

1.

Provide for biological conditions consistent with tpe ability to
achieve a ma.x.1mun sustainable yield (MSY);

2.

l'ranote econan1c efficiency of the ccmnercial fishery;

:?

Provide for the social am. cultural needs of Puerto Rico and U.S.
V.1rg:1.n Islands citizens;

.Ii.

Provide biologic, econanic, and social data bases for future
management of the resource; am.

5. Peduce the loss

of the resource mich is associated with "ghost"
or "drowned" or "lost" trap:! due to ship traffic, pilfering,
thievery, displacement by currents, and other reasons.

:Regulations are reccmnended to restrict harvest by size am. sex, establish
gear limitations and restrictions, and collect appropriate data. In addition,
recomneIXlat1ons are made to the National Park Service to establish a spiny
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lobster sanctuary in St. John, U.S. Virgin Islands. '!hese regulations "are
responsive to the problens identified in the fishery an:l to the managenent
objectives of the plan.
.,
.
'Ihl.s is a multi-year plan and certain m::>d1fications w.Ul be effected
Criteria for tna.k1rg such
modifications are identified in Section 8.2.

through the regulatory amenanent process (Sec. 10.3).

Based upcn the best scientific infonnatiCl1 available, the follo~
parameters reve been deternrlned for the spiny lobster resource:
.
Opt1mun yield (OY) fran the .fishery has been establ1'shed as all the
"non-berried" lobsters reving a carapace length (CL) of 3.5 inches or greater
that can be harvested CI1 an annual basis. This amount is presently estimated to
range from 582,000 pounds to 830,000 pounds annually. 'lhis level of harvest ....as
established as opt1mun fran a biologic. social, an:l econanic sta.r.dpoint, an:l
'W1ll provide the greatest overall benefit to the nation. ~ U.S. danestic
fishery is expected to harvest this entire amount an:l there is l'Xl surplus
available for foreign fishing.
.
2.0

IN'mODUCl'ION AND Sl'ATE11EN'l' OR PROELE1'.S AND OBJECTIVES
1)

Biological.and Econanic OVerfishirlg
Although spiny lobsters provide the basis' of a valuable fishery,
biological an:l econanil:: overfish1r:g exists in scme areas. around
the islands, especjalJ,y With recent· increases in effort and
larx:iings; the 1979 larx:iings are the largest on record. However,
a severe hlrricane season can change this annual picture abruptly.
In Puerto Rico the average size of lobsters has declined from 4.0
inches CL in 1957 to 3.68 inches CL in 1979. IXlring this same
period, the percentage of lobsters landed ha~ a CL less than
3.5 inches res increased !'ran 19.6 to 40.6. Analysis of these
trerx:ls shows that the fishermen are catch1r:g snaller lobsters
in order to sustain recent harvest levels. catching snaller
lobsters results in lower harvest levels. Biological an:l econam1c
overfishing reve caused econanic l'Brdsh1ps on resource users
in other areas as well as biological problEmS with lobster
populations. Biological overfish1ng occurs when harvesters
decrease the spalmirg stock size to a level where there is
sustained reduction in the amount of young fish produced.
FL:0nan.1.c overfish1r:g occurs whal the net econanic yield fran the
fishery is equal to, or less than, zero.
.

2) Biological, Econamc I and Sociological Data Bases

.

More extensive biological, econc:m1c. and sociological data bases
are needed to effectively tna.rlage the resource. Present data
provide only a basis for mak:Ing preliminary fishery decisions.
For example. many landings are not. reported.

•

3) JI.anagement Measures arid Objectives

2.1

Historically. lobsters lave been taken incidentally in fish traps
am to a snaller extent by free-d1v~ fishennen. In recent
years. larger boats, fishing p:>ts specifically designed to catch
lobsters, am the use of SCUBA gear by divers have 1ncreased. The
Governnents of the Virgin Islands and Puerto Rico lave different
management systems that when considered collectively do not solve
the proble'ns. 0ll'any snail and non-reproductive lobsters are being
.harvested while others are be~ taken by methods am gear tlat are
detrimental to the p:>pulation and its habitat (i.e •• lost traps and
spears). Pr:1mary objectives am specific management objectives
designed to resolve these problems are described below BOO in
Section 8 •
•
Objectives for the Management Plan

~

pr:lmary objective of the plan is to provide a mechan1sn for atta.1n1ng OY
within the fishery which takes place in the management area. ~ Jlagnuson
Fishery Conservation am Management Act (l-iFCMA) sets seven national standards.
'!be national standards with which the plan canpl1es are enunerated below.
Specific management objectives are enunerated in Section 8.0 of the plan.
2.1.1. "Conservation and management measures shall prevent overfish1ng while
achieving, on a continuing basiS, the oPt1mum£eld fran each fisheg. n The
pian specifies an OY that is consistent with
1"&. it provides or
sanctuaries am acknowledges areas difficult to .harvest to their full biological
rotent:1al. 'Dlese actions along with other regulatory methods are designed to
correct biological overr1s~ am to maintain an "ecological reserve."
2.1.2. "Conservation and management measures shall be based on the best
scientific infonnation available." The pian preparers used ill relevant
published data and a great deal of unpublished material fran local and regional
sources.
2.1.3. "To the extent practicable, an :individual stock of fish shall be ll'.anaged
as a unit thro~ut its range, and interrelated stocks of fish shall be managed
as a unit or :in c ose coordination." Conclusive data regarding the genetiC
exchanges between various geographic areas within the range of Panulirus argus
are rot ava1 l able. Probable sources of recruitment, coupled with physical and
environnental barriers ~lith1n tre geographic range were care.fully considered in
arriving at the treatment of the stock as set forth in the plan. Establishment
of an :international coa11tia1 will eventually be necessary to effectively manage
th1a migratory species throughout its range.
2.1.11. "Conservation and management measures shall not discr:1m1na.te between
residents of different states. If it becomes necessary to allocate or asSign
fis
rivile es arne various United States fishennen such allocation shall
be A fair and
uitable to all such fishennen°
E reasonabl calculated to
prcrnote conservation; an
carrie out in suc manner tnat no partic ar
indiVidual, corporation, or other entity acquires an excessive share of such
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privileges." While the Council recognizes the fact ttat the local artisana1
risherman can rapidly be displaced by an influx of more sophisticated boats,
gears, and fishi.ng methods from other regions, no action l':as been taken in this
plan to allocate such resources among U.S. fishermen. However, as the Council
monitors the plan and the developnent of the fishery it will be p:'epared to
recarmero needed adjustments to the Secretary; as s1gn1ricant d1.fferences fran
the status.9!:!2 evolve.
2.1.5. "ConseI'Vat10n and management measures shall, where practicable, prcrnote
efficiency in the utilization of fishery resources; except that no such measure
shall have econc:rnic allocation as its sole purpose." . None of the management
measures make any illocation-econan1c or otherwise •. Moreover restrictions of
. any ldnd are deemed to be m1n1ma.l for the conservation of the resource. 'They
spec1rically allow for the retent10n of certain gear and practices that are
believed to •increase efficiency in harvest •
2.1.6. "Conservation and management measures shall take into account and allow·
for variatiOns among, and contingencies in, fisheries, fishery resources, and
catches." There are virtually no seasonal aspects to the present fishery fran
the standpoint of effort and/or gear. At present much of the effort is
1riextr1cably woven into harlJesting shallow-water reef fish. The very nature cf
the tropical reef environment precludes large biological nuctuations (except
for those caused by hurricanes) and the longevity of the resource mitigates
agajnst severe annual or seasonal nuctuationsexcept for tOOse caused by
hurricanes. 'The plan recognizes that effort is chang1ng and provides for the
establisl'Inent of a.nxm1toring system. 'The plan addresses the quest10n and
problem of provi~ a ccmnon management program for the entire area of the
.Puerto Rican and St. Croix geological platforms. 'These shelf areas include not
only the Carroonwealth of Puerto Rico and the Territory of 'the Virgin Islands but
also the entire chain of the British Virgin Islands. 'The lobster population
recognizes none of these political ent1ties nor the 11m1ts of territorial seas •
•
2.1.7. '"Conservation and management measures shall, where practicable, m1n1m1ze
costs and avo1d unnecessary duplication." The plan l':as utilized ex1sting
federal and local mechanisms for permitting, data acquis1tion, enforcement, and ,
establishnent of sanctuaries, rather than attempt to establish new systems with
their concurrent extra costs.
2.2
"Operational Definitions of Terms Used: Terms used in this plan for
populat1on analysis are descr1bed by Ricker (1975).
"
Ma.x:1nrum sustainable yield (MSY). 'The MSY fran a fishery is the . largest average
annual catch or yield in terms of weight of fish caught by both comnercial and
recreational fishermen that can be taken continuously fran a stock mder
existing environnental corrlitions (50 em 602.2(b)(2».

Danestic annual fislUng capac1ty (DAC). 'lh1s is the total potential tnysical
.capac1ty of the U.S. fleets, mod1.fied by log1stic factors.
'Ire canponents of
~ -concept include (a) an inventory of total potential {Xlys1cal capac1ty.
" defined in terms of appropriate vessel and gear character1st1cs (e .g., size •
•
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norsepower, lxlld capacity and gear design) and (b) logiStic factors determ1n1ng
total armual fish1rl; capacity (e.g., variatil:ms in vessel am gear performance,
trip length between fishing locations and landing points, aoo weather
constraints) •
"Expected danestic annual harvest (DAH). 'lhe~danestic armual fishing capacity as
nKXi1fied by factors that determine estimates of what the fleets will harvest
(e.g., lxlw fishermen will respond to price changes in the subject species aoo
other species) constitutes DAH.
Opt1mum yield (OY). OY is the annual level of hu'vest by cannercial an:i
recreational users. OY may be obta1ned l?y a plus or minus deviation fran JI'.sY
i'or p.trpOses of promoting econanic, social, or ecological oojectives, ..mere they
J'lr.1marlly relate to biological purposes am factors included in the
determination of MSY. Where ecological cbjectives relate to resolving con.fl1cts
ani acccmnodat~ canpet~ users am values, they are included as appropriate
mth econom1c and/or social oojectives. OY may be set higher tl':en MSY in order
to proouce a higher yield fran other more desirable species in a mul tiSpecies
1'1shery or snaller individuals in a single species fishery. It m.1ght be set
lower than MSY in order to provide larger-sized individuals or a higher average
catch per unit effort.
'lbe MFCMA defines "optilm.m" with respect to the yield !'ran a fishery as the
SIlX)unt of fish "(a) which will provide the greatest overall benefit to the'
nation, with ,particular reference to food production ar:rl recreational
opportunities, am (b) which is prescribed as such on the basis of the ma.Umum
susta.1nsl:lle yield !'ran such fishery, as md1f1ed by any relevant econanic,
: social.. or ecological factor."

Total allowable level of foreign fishing (TALF.F').
surplus availahle for foreign fishing.
,

oY

minus DAH establishes the

D::Jnestic annual processing capacity (DAPC). !!he capacity and extent to ~ch
U.S. fish processors, a1 an annual basis, will process that portion of such OY
that will be hu'vested by fishing vessels of the United States (16 U.S.C. 1853).
'lhe arrount of orga.n1srns present in a particular habitat expressed as
weight. It may be used to include all living material. or, as in this plan, be
restricted to a single species.

131aTaSS.

3.0 DESCHlP110N OF FISHERY
3.1 Areas and Stocks. '!he plan addresses cril.y the species Panul1rus argus
where it is limited to the geological shelVes of Puerto Rico am the Virgin
Islands essentially inside the 100-fathcm isobath (Fig. 1). '!he entire shelf
area within U.S. waters contains 2,115 square nautical miles. or this, 800 sq.
nautical miles or 37.8% are in the FeZ and 1,315 or 62.2% are within three miles
_ of the slxlreline of Puerto Rico am the Virgin Isla.rxis. 'n:e total length of the
10o-fathan contour inside U.S. waters is 500 nautical miles. or this, 225
'nautical miles or ll5% are within three miles of the shoreline and 275 (55%) are
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)lith:1n the FeZ. Fbr management p.lrposes three biological assessment areas ~re
considered; (1) Puerto Rico, (2) st. 1h:::rnas - st. John. am (3) st. Croix. See
3.3.1, il.l.l. and Figure 1.
'
3.2 History of Exploitation
3.2.1. Danestic fishery. 'This started with the aboriginal Indians and
continued at a low level through the colonial period. High market demand during
and since World War II has resulted m mcreased effort and escalating P.t'ices.
local catch falls slx>rt of local consunption.
3.2.1.1.
Description of user groups. ~ largest User group is the consumer.
'Ih1s includes the local residents of Puerto Rico (3.338.000) am the Virgin
Islands (125.000). as well as the mcreasing I'lll'llber of tourists (Puerto Rico,
1,661,900; Virgm Islands, 1,2011,373 in 1979). Other users are ccmnercial
fishermen. recreational f1shennen, and non-consumptive users, such as observers,
photographers, and scientists. ArtisanaJ. ccmnercial fishermen are probably low
on 'the economic scale -while owners of large ccmnercial and recreational boats
are at the higher and (Sec. 3.5).
.
3.2.1.2 General description of fiShery effort. Puerto Rican fisheries tave
two distinct elements; the local inshOre fishery and the distant water tuna
f1shery. '!he Virgm Islands fishery is canposed of only an ,inshore element.
'Jlle boats, gear, and methods are similar m the two inshore fisheries am are
predcrnina.ntly artisanal. lobsters are generally an mcidental catch m the fish
pot fishery. Increas1.tl; catches are taken by diverS am by fishermen with
larger boats using lobster pots. Traps are fished adjacent to reefs and tave
llttle detrjmental effect en corals or other reef habitat.
"

3.2.1.3 Catch trends. An upward trend m lobster landings tas' been apparent in
recent years. (V.I. 31,100 lbs (1975-1979) and P.R. 33,000 lbs (1971-1979)
(rounded nunber) average annual mcrease). '!hese estimates mclude
extrapolations fran fisherman reports.
Puerto Rico. ~ 1971 total of all mshore landings was 5,335,000 lbs. Of this
total 354,750 lbs were lobster. By 1979 the total landings were 8,718,000 lbs
. .from the inshore fishery. Of this, 618.901 lbs ~re lobster.
Virgin Islands. In 1975. 1.221,000 lbs were landed fran the inshore fishery and
54,560 lbs were lobster. By 1979 the total landings ~re 1,396,000 lbs, and
178.956 lbs were lobsters. '!he Virgin Islams began canpUitg statistics in
197il and the rate of mcrease m landings was reported for the first four years
of tl:x>se data.
3.2.1.4 Description of vessels and gears employed. Most of the approximately
2.000 boats m the fishery are small (less than 26 ft.) open am outboard
powered. '!he older style \oOOden, planked, wineglass-sterned island designs are
being replaced by plywood am fiberglass, while salls, oars, am small
l:x>rsepower engmes are giving way to larger engmes. '!here are a very few
larger inboard powered boats which fish farther offshore, but the fishery
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remains predominantly small boat and artisanal. ~ !lX)st carmon gear is the
"rish pot" (approximately 13,000 units) with the West In:iian "arrowhead" or
"chevron" being preferred. Some slat-type lobster p:>ts are in evidence and acme
fish pots are now made of welded iron rather than wooden sticks. There is an
unreported recreational- ccmnerc1a1 catch by divers who use spears and ¢'fs
(hooks) in Puerto Rico but such gear is unlawful for ~ lobsters in the
Virgin Islands 'Where hand held snares are used. SCUBA gear is replacing
.free-d1v1ng methods.
3.2.2 Foreign Fishery '- Essent1all:x rone. A few (only 1 boat was licensed in
1978) sna11 boats fran the British Virgin Islams do llmited .f1shi.rg in the FCZ.
~ boats and gear are s1m1lar to tOOse in the U.S.· Virgin Islands.
Sane boats
rran the lXrn1n1can Republic have occasionally f15hed aroun:i Mona Island, mostly
.for r1n.f15h. (See Sec. 3.3.2.)
3.3

B1story of Management

3.3.1 Management institutions, policies, juriSdictions in the territorial sea.
B1storically both the CcmnonweaJ:ttr"a.rn too Tet't'itorial Governnents have managed
their risheries without regard to the l1m1ts of territorial seas. S1.xty- four
percent of the Puerto Rican shelf area and 57% of the Virgin Islands shelf is
inside three miles. Representatives of both Governments have indicated that
management in the territorial seas will be canpatible ~th that in the FCZ. In
Puerto Rico 30% of ·landings by weight and number of indiv1dual lobsters are
est1mated to cane fran within 3 miles. S1m1lar 1nfonnaticn 15 not available for
the Virgin Islands since local legislation has previously claimed fishery
jurisdicticn out to 12 miles which would encanpass virtually all of the lobster
catch. None of the boats in either area, however, have navigatiOnal devices
capable or determi.n1ng positicn and distance fran shore. (See Sections 3.i,
~.1.1, and Fig. 1).
Puerto Rico. ~ Fisheries Act of 1936 prohibits the harvest of egg-bearing
ranaIes, requires traps to have a self-destruct panel, and prohibits explosives.
Each person engaged in ccmnercial fishing and each fishing craft with gear must
be registered with the Secretary of Natural Resources. All motorboats are
registered beg1nn1ng July 1 of each year with the Port Authority. Voltmtary
landing stat15tics have been collected by the tepart.ment of Agriculture. In
1978 legislation transferred this function to the Marine Resources tevelopment
- ... _ .. Corporation, 'abranch -or the Depart:mentof Natural Resources.
Virgin Islands. Act 3330 (1972) protects egg-bearing females, sets a m1n1mum CL
of 3 :L"'1Ches (see Fig. 2) a nl1n:1mun tail length of. more than 5 1/2 inches,
prohibits spearing, hocks, chemicals, and explosives, prohibits wringing tails
at sea, requires a self-destruct panel, and a trap mesh of at least 1 1/11
:inches. Catmercial fishermen are licensed and all !lX)torboats are registered
before July 1 or each year. All gear and buoys must be numbered and color
coded. catch and landings statistics are mandatory. Jur15diction is Ulder the
Department of Conservaticn and Cultural Affairs.
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The U.S. National Park Service controls the waters of the Virgin Islands
Natlol'lal Park
Buck Island National Monunent. Gear an:l bag 1jmit
restrictions are in effect with new regulations under review. Regular marine
}:2tro1s are maintained.

ana

3.3.2
ft.anagement of foreign fisheries. In June 1977 a reciprocal fishery
agreement was signed between the Govemnent of the United States an:l the
Government of the United Kingdon and Northern Ireland that permits existing and
historical }:2tterns an:l level of fis~ to continue. Negotiations are underway
with the IXm1n1can Republic for a s:1,m11ar arrangement for the cabo Eilgai'io Eank
where the boundary of the FeZ is in quest1on.
3.3.3

Effect1veness of management measures. Puerto Rico has had essentially
its measures until very recently but hiiS an effect1ve
statistical program. 1m enforcement staff consisting of over 300 rangers row
exists.
•

no enforcement of

Virgin Islands has the meChanism for effective managemen~ (an enforcement staff)
but the stat1stical progran needs ausnentation. 'Ite enforcement staff presently
cons1sts of about 15 conservation officers but others are being added.
3.4.
H1stOry or Research. About 1200 technical reports, scientific papers and
pop.llar art1c1es concerning spiny lobsters in the Caribbean have been jrOduced
in the last 80 years. 1m extensive bibl10graplw has~een published. Most
fishery-related research has taken place in the last 20 years. Important
questions about larval dispersal, population genet1cs an:l fishery recruitment
remain unanswered. Complete management is hampered by the lack of this
information am by the internat1onal, pan-Caribbean nature of the species.
3.5

Socio-Econanic Character1stics

3.5.1

OUtput of domestic fishery

3.5.1.1 Value of catch (ex-vessel)
value of $1,949,379.
Puerto Rico.

(3.5.1.1 thru 3.5.6.3)

Total spiny lobster landings in 1979 had a

'!he 1979 value was $1,516,308.

V1rgin Islands.

'!he 1979 value was $433,071.

3.5.1.2 Description and value of wholesale product.
Puerto Rico fishermen often sell directly to consumers but presently there are
about 20 private dealers and 17 marketing associations. Estimated ex-vessel
prices were 1972-$1.23, 1974-$1.56, 1975-$1.65, and 1979-$2.45 per pound.
Supermarket prices (1978) in frozen condition were, whole $5.00 per lb., tails
$8.00 per lb. Estimated 1977 values were - dockside $825,000, an:l retail
$1,075,619.
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Virgin Islands fishenneri traditionally sell directly to the consumer. '!here are
presently only about 6 middlemen in the fishing industry. NO published data are
available. 'lbe fisheries cooperatives of both st. 'lb:lmas and St. Croix are
inactive. '!he 1979 price was $2.~2·per lb. for whole lobsters.
3.5.1.3 Domestic and export markets. While lobsters are sometimes sold in each
direction between Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands, the local deman:l is so
great, and prices are so high, th9.t there is IX) export fran the region.

.

.

Puerto Rico. Tbtal consumption of lobster in 1979 was l,l~l,OOO Ibs. Domestic
production accounted for about 619,000 1bs. or 5~.2% of the total and was valued
at $1.516,30B. lmports accounted ror the remaining ~B.8% of the total.
Virgins Islands. 'Ihe 196B total consumption was 181,199 Ibs., of l'tlich danestic
production accounted for 52.1%. Foreign imports accounted for the ~7. 9% or
86,109 Ibs. worth $209,275. In 1979, total domestic consumption was 226,000
!bs. of which domestic productioo accounted for 79.2%. The remain1ng 20.8,; was
imported and valued at $205.~55.
Domestic-commercial fleet characteristics
3.5.2.1 Tbtal and average annual gross income of fleet.
Puerto Rico. 'Ihe total gross incane to commercial fishennen fran lObsters'in
1976 was $729.000 or 2~.3% of total gross fisheries income. Tbtal gross income
from lobster sales increased to $l,378,~6l in 1979. Gross 1ncane fran lobster
landings per boat was $~55 or $322 per fisherman in 197~. It increased to
$1,285 per boat or $956 per fishennan in 1979. lobster catches accounted for
31% of gross incane of f1shennen m 197 ~ and 53% in 1979. In 1979, 13% of the
pot catch m Ibs. was lobster.
.
Virgin Islands. In fiscal year 1978-79 total grOss mcome fran lobster was
$393,315. Average 1ncane rran lobster per boat (1979) was $2,658 or $l,~OO per
licensed fisherman.
3.5.2.2 Investments in vessels and gear.
1Ihether boats and gear (fish traps) catCh r1nf1sh or lobsters, the :1rIVestrnent is
the same. Since very few boats or fishennen allocate their time by species, and
are not cross-class1fied. m that way. there is IX) method of prorat:1rt; the
investment by species.
Puerto Rico. . '!he total mvestment in the JDt fishery was estimated to be
$2.888,932 in 1975.
.
Virgin Islands. '!he total investment m the pot fishery was estimated to be
$2.77~.195 in 1915.
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3.5.2.3 Annual participation in fishery.
Puerto Rico. 'The est:1mated nl.Jllber of boat days was 118,300 a.nj the number of
fisherman/days was 96,600 in 1915. '
Virgin Islands. '.Ire est:1mated bcat-man/days was 119.848 in 1915.
3.5.2.~

.

Total manpower employed.
,

Puerto Rico l:ad 1.1i1l2ccmnercial fishennen in 1979.
Virgin Islands had 509 licensed fishennen in 1916 with about 500 licensed
helpers. and 8116 licensed fishennen in 1911. '!he number of licensed fishennen
dropped to 281 in 1919. 'lhere is one helper per licensed fishennan al the
average.
•
3.5.3
Domestic annual process1ng. Processing is not a regular or normal
aspect of the fishery nor is any anticipated. Almost all lObsters are sold
alive directly to the user by the fishennan. A few are sold to retailers l'tho in
tum sell than alive.
3.5.3.1 Total and average gross income of area processors.
Almost ro lobsters are processed e:7;cept by the restaurant or the consttller in
both Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands.
3.5.3.2 'Investment in process1ng plants and equipnent.
equipment involved in processing lobsters.

'lhere are no plants or

3.5.1i Recreational fishery characteristics. Actual data from landings and
effort are not recorded. 'lhe catch statistics plblished in Puerto Rico utilize
a figure of 10% for the recreational catch. A study in the Virgin Isla.njs (1918)
indicates that the recreational landings fall within the range of 9,500 to
82,000 lbs. (6%-52% of ccmnercial, landings). Until more refined statistics are
available the plan uses the figure of 10% and recognizes the need for lIl:mitoring
and better data gather1nS.
3.5.5

Subsistence fishing characteristics.

~~

true subsistence fishing can

be identified.
"

Area commun1ty characteristics.
3.5.6.1 Total population (by relevant demographic characteristics)
1980 census figures have not been released.

Official

Puerto Rico. '.Ire total populatic:n is row 3,338,000 with more than half being
urban. 'llle median age is 21.6 years. 98.1% native born with 52,192 foreign born
and 1i3,1110 of foreign parents, 106,602 born in the continental United States.
'!he median school years canp1eted are 6.9 but 63,329 are enrolled in higher education. Families with incanes below the poverty level are estimated to nl.Jllber
336,662.
Virgin Islands. 'llle' 'total p:lpulation is now about 125,000, mostly black and
rural. Nearly 50% are less than 21 years old (median age 23). In 1910 there

were ljl,llJO out of 611,1l60 who were native born. Many residents are fran tre
British West Indies. Median school years canpleted are 9.5 with about 600 in
college and 311.6% of all p;!rsons between 18-211 have canpleted hir;h school. '!he
mean .family incane is $9,062, tre highest in tre Caribbean •
. 3.5.6.2 Total employment.
Puerto Rico employed 807,000 persons :in 1979.
'.

.

Virgin Islands snployed ljO,OOO persons in 1979.
3.5.6.3 Total work .force.
Puerto Rico lnd 978,000 persons in 1979.
Virg1n Is1al1ds had ljl,ljllo persons :in 1979.
3.6 . Interaction Between and Among User Groups. '!he :1mpl.ct of any .foreign
:fishery is minimal (See Sections 3.2.2, 3.3.2, and 5.1.2). 'lO date there has
Qeen little serious conflict between commercial and recreational. lobster
.fishennen. As more div~ occurs this situation may change because sare trap
f1shennen allege that divers open their traps and some ron-consumptive users
advocate that all harvest be disallowed. en St. ~ a mar:!ne sanctuary is
being proposed by the local government to l':e1p alleviate a potential }X'oblem of
"this sort in a heavily used area. Non-consunptive am recreational users
generally support closure of National Park Service waters ht11J.e many cO'llilercial
fi.shennen want them open •
• 3.7 Federal and State Revenues Derived Fran FiShery

!

-

Puerto Rico. 'D:e money received for motorboat registration, fis~ craft
registration, .r.1nes or other penalties are credited to the Port Authority am
"the DeJ:l8rtment of Natural Resources. No totals are avaUab1e.
Virgin Islands. '!he nxmey received fran rrotorboat registrations, fishing am
hUnt~ licenses, .fines arx'l penal ties, are deposited in tl':e Fish and GaIle FurXl.
'!he :FY 1976 total was $1l0,000 and in :FY 1978 this lnd fallen to $32,103 because
. the $5.00 fee .for fis~ licenses was set aside by tl':e legislature as an aid to
.f1.shermen. Licenses are required but free of charge.

li.O

BICJI1XlICAL DESCRlP'IORS

li.l

Life P.1story Features

li.l.1
Distribution. Adult lobsters are .found al coral reefs and rocky
substrate fran Brazil through tl':e Caribbean and Gulf of Mexico to North
Carolina, with an isolated population in Bermuda. Vertical distribution ranges
.fran just below tre surface to at least 275 fathcms (1650 feet). Mean standing
crops of at'Otmd 50 Ibs. per acre of reef habitat are recorded. In Puerto Rico
..am the V1rg:in Islands tl':ey are found fran tl':e shoreline to tl':e edge of tl':e

•
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shelf. 'lbe shelf edge 18 described as the 100-fathan contour. 'Ihe sea noor
drops precipitously to great depths at this point am there are rx> data
regarding the distribution of lobst~ts at or below the edge. (See Sections 3.1
and 3.3.1 and F.1.gure 1).
ll.1.2
Movenent. 'lbree ldnds of m:wenent are known (1) migration, (2)
nanadism, and 0) h::m1ng. t\.lr~ its life cycle stages of (1) larval, (2) postlarval, (3) j~~e, and (4) adult, all three ldnds of m:wenent take place.
Larvae are pelagic for several months, postlarvae settle cut in sponges, under
sea urchins, algal mats, rock crevices, etc., and lIX:lVe to grass flats, am
mangrove roots as juveniles. '!be yourg adults (3 years) move back to the reef.
" 'lbe adults move both alongshore and directly offshore, t:erhaps seasonally. 'Ihe
need to detenn1ne the degree to which pelagic larvae fran other areas of tre
Caribbean contribute to the adult IXlpulations in the Virgin Islands and Puerto
Rico, as .opposed to local recruitment, is recognized as a research need.
4.1.3
Reproduction. 'lbe nale deposits spennpackets (tar spots) en the
underside of tre fanale. SI:e scratches these to release spenn as tre eggs are
extruded. 'lbe fertilized eggs stick to the sw:1.mnerets beneath her tail (she 18
now referred to as "berried") am hatch in about four weeks. Reproduction 18
year-round but declines in the tall. M:>st females reach sexual naturity between
80-g0 lIm. (3.1 1nche$-3.5 inches) CL, are at peak egg production between
110 ll1ll-125 lIm (4.3 inches-5 inches) CL, am produce fewer eggs ~41en larger.
NLmber of eggs ranges from 0.5 mil1ion to 1.7 m1l1ien per spawning. More than
one spawning t:er year has been recorded. 'lbere are extended planktonic larval
stages. '!be reproductien of local females coupled with larval trapsport appears
sufficient to support the .f.1..shery, at least at its present level.
"11.1.4
Food and Feeding. Lobsters are opportunistic predators on mostly
sedentary an:1.mals such as mollusks, crustaceans, echinoderms, coelenterates,
annelids, am sponges.
4.1.5
Growth takes place by shedding the exoskeleton. 'lbe most rapid growth
occurs up to the critical size of 3.5 inches CL. 'Ihe rate then slows, partly
because of the additional energy "requirements of reproductive activities. ~
.forms part of tre rationale for a m1n1mum CL of 3.5 inches (Fig. 2) since tre
growth rate by weight more timl doubles \<ihen the CL increases fran 2.6 inches
to 3.5 inChes. See Table 5.
4.1.6

Nortality.

Dle planktonic J.arvae are eaten by fish. Juveniles and adult spiny lobsters are
preyed upon by a variety of fish am invertebrates inc1ud~ groupers, snappers,
sharks, skates. turtles, and octopus. 'lbey are also subject to disease am
"injury. '!be sUtrnation of these factors equals natural mortality. Armual
natural mortality in the Virgin Islands, :1n Jamaica, am by inference in Puerto
Rico in areas moderately fished 18 about 40%. Fish11l1; mortality 18 mortality
caused by harvest of the lobster lXlpulation. 'lbtal mortality is the sum of
na\Alral mortality am fishing mortality. In sane moderately fished areas the

total mortality may drop below the natural mortality of an unfished area because
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the p:>pu1at1ons are density dependent. '!hat is, in an unfished area \ok)en a
virgin stock reaches a h1gh density, predation ordinar11y increases an:l the
competition for food is max1m1zed. These factors both irlcrease natural
mortality and may place it above total mortality in sane moderately fished
areas.
11.2
Stock Un1ts. The question of \<41ether or rot biologically distinct
stocks of Panuhrus argus may be identified is not resolved. For purp:>ses of
this plan three biological assessment areas (dist1ngu1shed by their user groups
and geography) were assuned; (1) Puer.to Rico, (2) St. ~s - St. John, an:l (3)
St. Croix. A single OY is established. There is lX1'IUnal1y one species an:l the
source(s) of recruitment are not verified.
11.3

Catch Effort Data.

'Puerto Rico'landings data indicate no decline in catch per unit of effort
(CPllE).
Virgin Islands landings data indicate· an increasing CPUE.
11.4

Other (Habitat)

'Puerto Rico. It is est1mated that 21.3% of the total Puerto Rican shelf area is
lobster habitat (328 sq. m1.) (Sec. 4.5.1).
Virgin Islands. The St. 'lhanas - St. John shelf has 10% habitat (47.5 sq. mi.),
while the St. Croix shelf has 25% (25 sq. mi) (Sec. 4.5.1).
Current Status of the Stock
Maximum sustainable yield
As stated in previous sections. p:>st1arval sp1ny lobsters in the management area
sean l1m1 ted to the geological shelves of Puerto Rico arxl. the Virgin !slan:ls
essentially inside the 10D-fathan·isobath. The geographic origin of the stock
is :In doubt. 'llle la.rval stages are pelagic an:l live in the water co1um for
sane period of time prior to settling to the bottan. Adult sp1ny lobster may

sanet:1mes m1grate considerable distances. Regardless, the spiny lobster
_ }XIpulations of the area concerned are relatively stable an:l can be treated as a
1ll'l1t for management purp:>ses (Sec. 3.1 and 4.2). Eecause of the s:1m1larit1es of
the lobsters endemic to the three areas - (1) Puerto Rico. (2) St. ~/St.
Jom and (3) St. Croix - MSY was est1mated for each of the areas arxl. then
mmned to provide an est:1mate for the entire management area.

mY and. subsequently 01, DAP. DAH, and TALF.F levels are established for the
entire management area. Greatest growth, as a measure of opt:1mun econan1c
yield. occurs between 1.6 and 3.5 inChes CL. Sexual maturity is ach1eved by
most females between a CL of 3.0 1nches and a CL of 3.5 1nches (see Sec. 4.1.3).
Ma:dmun egg production occurs between CL's of 4.3 inches and 5.0 1nches.
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Currently the Virg:ln Islands regulates on the basis of a l!I:In1lm.:n CL of 3.0
inches, while Puerto Rico dnes not have a CL requiranent. To take advantage of
the period of most rapid gro~lth and achieve sustained biological reproduction, a
m.1n:!mun CL of 3.5 inches sh:luld be established for the entire shelf area (Sees.
4.1.3 and 4.1.5).
!!.'he MSY was estimated by us:lng the virg:ln stock bianass method described by
Gull8.n::l which calculates that the MSY of an unexploited stock is taken when that
stock is fished to approximately one-hI:iJ.r the total stock. (Adequate data for
other methods of calculation do not yet exist :In this fishery.)
.

To estimate thevirg:ln stock bianass, shelf areas around Puerto Rico and the
U.S. Virgin Islands were divided :Into 15 zones. Estimates of the probable
effective habitat :In each zone were made based a1 geologic, J:totographic,
bathymetric, SIrl ecologic information. Virg:ln bianass for each zone was
estimated fI'Om observed lobster densities and effective habitat areas :In the
Virgin Islands. Fran this baseline information, the v1rg:ln bianass for each of
the three larger areas, Puerto Rico, St. '!hanas-St. John, and St. Croix was
calculated. All of this shelf area with suitable habitat is rot eas1ly fishable
because of sea conditions, currents, depth, bottcm topography, and distance fran
port as these relate to the boats SIrl gear presantlY :In use.
'll1e estimates of MSY for each area were then calculated by multiplying one l:a.lf
the virg:ln stock bianass by an appropriate estimate of fish:lng mortality (.5
instantaneous rate, .39 annual rate). 'll1e resulting estimates are given below:

MSY estimate (live weig,'1t)

Area.

610,000 .lbs/yr
116,900 lbs/yr
102,400 lbs/yr

Puerto Rico
St. 'Ih::mas - St.
st. Croix

Joln

829~300

!lbtal Jv'.anagement Area

lbs/yr

!!.'he above total is rounded to 830.000 lbs/yr mich is the estimated MSY.

11.6 Estimate of Future stock Conditions

.

Indicators such as the 9:\Terage size of the lobsters (V.I., 1l.5 :Inches CL or
1l1l.3 mnj P.R., 3.68 inches CL or 91.7 mn), the size distribution :In the catch,
and the cruE suggest that these stocks (except :In l1m1ted geographic areas) are
m a reasonable healthy state. Nevertheless, m Puerto Rico, the average size
of lobsters has declined fran 1l.0 mches CL m 1957 to 3.68 mches CL in 1979.
Also, the percentage of lobsters by mmber m Puerto Rican land:lngs with a CL of
3.5 mches and below has :Increased fran 19.6 m 1957 to 40.6 m 1979.
Under current management practices this tren:l is expected to continue an:} will
soon result :In stock depletion (See. 5.3). In the Virg:ln Islands l'41ere a 3-:lnch
l'llin1Inun CL regu1atic:n is :In place. the average size is larger an:} still
mcreas:lng (See table 2).
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Adoption of the proposed 3.5-1nch CL m1n1mun size J:.1m1t will insure that each
lobster can reproduce at least once before being harvested. This should restore
too healthy condition of the stock.
5.0

CA'I'CH AND CAPACITY DESCRIPTORS

5.1

Data and Analytical Approaches

'!he def1n1tions of 0'[, MSY, DAR, etc., were noted 1n Section 2.2.
procedures are use:l 1n calculating OY and TALF.F.

'll1e following

OY is MSY as nx:x:i1fied upwards or downwards for pranoting econan1c, social, or

ecological objectives.

'!he portion of the OY wh1ch, on an annual basiS, w1ll not be l'arvested by U.S.
:r~shermen am can be made avallable to fore~ fishermen.
Tre TALFF 15
calculated by subtracting DAR fran OY.

5.1.2 Foreign

,

Under the tenns of the reciprocal agreanent (Sec. 3.3.2) only one boat fran the
1lr1tish Virg1n IsJ.anjs was license:l 1n 1978 an:] it 15 believe:'! that there are no
boats fran the Dcm1n1can 'Republic mich fish for lobsters 1n the FeZ except
. perhaps on the outer tip of Cabo ~aiio. The United States asserts jurisd1ction
• over the outer t1p of Cabo :Eilgafio at the present time. TALF.F 15 addressed 1n

Bee. 7.0.

.

5.2 Domestic Annual Capacity
was calculated to be 1,27li,208 lbs, using a value of
1.2 lbs of lobsters per trap l1.rt, average nunber of trap lifts per year (SO)

!Ille :n:a:x1Jm.In catch capacity

and lotal nunber of traps employed (13,273). '!he CPUE value has been
danonstrate:l for lobster pots an:] the other values are 'With1n existing levels of
ef!'ort and gear.

'!he f1gure of 1.27 m1ll1ot:) lbs 15 a m1n1mun estimate an:l this 15 larger than the
estimate of 1I.sY (see Pig. 3).

5.3

Expected Domestic Annual Harvest

Based upon informat1on contained 1n Table 2, the x:ercentage of snall lobsters 1n
tbe Puerto Rico landings has 1ncrease:l at an average annual rate of 2% oV!i!r the
plSt decade under the ex1sting management system (no m1n1muu carapace length).
Eecause of the rapid change 1n gear an:] technology s1nce 1975, 1t 15
- conservat1vely estimated that th1s rate has 1ncreased to 5%. 'll1e Counc1l 15
:presently conducting a long-term survey to obtain more canplete information on
si~e-frequency and other bio-econanic factors.
'Ire seem1ng1y 1nsatiable deman:l for lobsters an:] the accanpanying h1gh pr1ces
have st1mulated the influx of nore select1ve gear (lobster JX)ts) 1nto a fishery
that has previously used only fish traps. This. innovation has also resulte:'! 1n
'a~~~~ ~+'R +.~t rish lo~er str1n%s of lobsters pots.
'll1ese larger boats are
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al.so capable of 'fish1l'lg trore of the platform area lJ1C1er a wider range of sea arx:l
weather conditions.
If the rate of harvest of small lobsters continues to increase, it will
have two detr:1mental :1mpacts: (1) a shirt in IX'pulation structure result1r6 in
fewer lobsters of reproductive size; and (2) a decrease in the total 't.eight of
the landings. Assun1re; a direct relation between price am weight, a reduction
of the value of the fishery over its IX'ssible or optimal yield will result.
'!he expected DAR for tte first year (1981) of fish1.Jl:; under tte proIX'sed
3.5-inch restriction will be around 582,000 pounds, (See Table 1). HJwever,
this amount will increase annually at a rate of aroun:! ten percent in tte first
and second years; seven and five percent respectively in the third and fourth
years, 3.8% tte fifth year and 1.4% tte sixth year, when tte landings will
stabilize at the MSY level of 830,000 pounds.

'lnese estimated land:1.nsS contrast sharply with those under tre existing
management system, in hhich there will be a consistent annual decrease of three
or four percent. In the lOth year tte difference between tte present manageme.'1t
system and the proIX'sed 3.5-inch restriction will be 293,000 additional IX'unds.
In terms of value this will represent a gain of $1,251,000. (Table 1 gives a
canplete picture of the situation under different carapace length limit
options).
6.0

OPl'DiUM YIELD CONCEPT

6.1

Optimum Yield

Eecause of the changing nature of the fishery.and the biological considerations
outlined in Section 4.0, OY is defined as all tte rxm-berried'spiny lobsters in
the management area having a CL of 3.5 inctes or greater that can be harvested
on an annual basis (Sec. 4.1.3). Alternatives.to the selection of a 3.5-inch CL
are discussed in Section 10.4.
OY is expected to be within the 'range of 582,000 to 830,000 lbs (Sec. 6.2) and
is estimated at 582,000 lbs dur~ tte first year of tte plan. OY may nuctuate
somewhat fran year to year as a 1\lnction of (1) planned rebuilding of the
bic:rnass. (2) variability in habitat, am (3) better assessment data. Since OY
is all ron-berried lobsters with a CL of 3.5 incres or greater that can be

harvested a"l an annual basis, the 830,000 lbs estimate does not represent an
upper l.1mit and may be exceeded in any giVE!!l year without resultant damage to
too resource. 'll11s size l.1mitatia"l ensures that most lobsters have reproduced
at least a"lCe before being harvested, and coupled with other proIX'sed measures,
should provide an adequate safeguard against biological overfishing, am at the
.same time provide for optimal use by all user groups.
6.2 Departure fran MSY for Eiological Reasons

'!here is ro dej:9.rtUre of OY fran MSY for biological reasons. Present biological
and ecological conditions allow tte lobster resource to· be harvested at tte ~SY
level which is included in the estimated range of OY (Sec. 6.3).
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6.3 Departure fran fl'SY for Socio-EconClllic Reasons

.I

'!here is ro departure of OY fran MSY for socio-econanic reasons. For all user
groups except underwater observers, optimal 1JI3e of the resource is obtained by
harvesting the fI'.3Y (which is included in the -range of OY). 'Ihe establishnent of
closed areas (see Sec. 8.0 and proposed regulations for Virgin Islands National
Park waters) will.provide virtually unfished stocks and optimal use for
underwater observers and researchers. Wy a snail plrcentage (10%) of the
Virgin Islands landings is made up of lobsters under the 3.5-inch CL rn:1n1mum.
Arter the first year, DAR is anticipated to rise above the 1981 estimate
· (582,000 lbs) to 636,000 lbs, and eventually reach the MSY level of 830,000 lbs
about the seventh year. 'lhe loss of 1116,000 pounds the first year and 70,000
lbs the second year will be more than offset with the average gain of 186,000
lbs annually in the following eight years, 'Which represents an average annual
increase of $7111,000.
6.11 Future fI'.sY'

s and OY' s

Although MSY is based on the best available scientific data, it is cnly an
estimate and may be modified in the future as data becane available for the use
of production model calculations. In the interest of conservation of the
stocks, oy is set eqUal to the suns of conmercial and recreational catches
(DAR). Coupled with the proposed management regime, this srould safeguard the
health of the resource and allow periodic adjustment of oy as appropriate. The
value of lobster and its 1mportance to the econanies of Puerto Rico an::! the
· Virgin Islands, suggest consarvative managenent be enployed (Sec. ~. 2) • The
· traps mst caxmonly used primarily catch finfish 'While lopster are caught
incidentally. 'Ire increased interest in lobster fishing, as evidenced by the
. entry of substantial numbers of Florida-type traps, must be absorbed.
morida-type traIlS fish directly for lobster and yield a higher CPUE. Careful
monitoring of the introduction of the morida-style traps by the Council will
provide an est:1mate of their impact a1 the fishery.
7.0 'lUrA!.

liI.1.I:Mft!!I.;E LEVEr.,

OF FOREIGN FISHING (TALFF)

_..As indicated in Sec. 5.1, TAJ:..:W .. OY - DAR. OY is expected to nuctuate between
582,000 and 830,000 lbs en an annual basis. D:mestic fishermen will l:arvest the
total'OYannually, and have the capacity to harvest 11110,000 lbs above the upper
level of OY. Consequently ,there is ro surplus of spiny lobsters available for
foreign fishing.

8.0 MANAGEMENT REDIME
8.1 Management Objectives. 'lhe primary objective of this plan for spiny
lobster is to achieve OY fran the stOck without encounterirg more severe
problems of economic or biologic overfishing that occur in some other fisheries.
'Ire differences between opt:1m1zing and max:lm1zing were thoroughly considered.
'lh1s primary objective can be achieved by atta:1n:1ng the following specific
'managenent objectives: .
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1. Provide for biological conditions consistent with the capabllity to
eventually achieve MSY. 'lhese conditions are:
a.

Maintain a sufficient supply of adult lobsters so that adequate
sj:awning takes place an:3 a sufficient nunbar of recruits are produced
to replenish the .!X>J;W.ation.

b.

Prevent the mrvest and jncidental mortality of snall lobsters,
which results .jn less than maximun production ani is an jneff1c1ent use
of this valuable resource.

c.

Evaluate the contribution of closed areas, jncluding the establishment
of mar1ne sanctUaries, jn achieving MSY.

2. Promote econan1c effic1ency of the cc:mnercial fishery by:
a.

b.

Opt~ too total. econan1c ... return fran the spinLlobstarr.esource. ___ . __
Max1m1zing economic return "-Ould require extensive social changes such
as l1m1ted entry jn scm; fonn as noted below.

Creating condit10ns which "-Ould allow ind1vidual carrnercial fishennen

to der1ve opt:1mtm individual gross inccrne fran their use of the
resource. TrIo examples of such condit10ns are (1) 3.5-jnch mirolll1,m CL
arx1 (2) continued free entry into the fishery rather than a more
economically efficient l1m1ted entry.

3. Provide for the soc1al arx1 cultural needs of Puerto Rico and U.S. Virgin
Islands cit1zens by:
a.

Continuing both the recreat10nal and cc:rnnercial utllization of spiny
lobsters.

b.

f/.a.1nta1n1ng fishing as a viable canponent of camrun1ty activity.

c.

Providing for the equitable distribut10n of spiny lobsters among
user groups, including the ccmnercial and recreational fishermen
am otbpr nsers such as underwater observers ani scientists.

d.

Providing for the jncreasing future economic demands for spiny lobster
as a food comnod1ty.

lj. Provide biolog1c, economic, and soc1al data bases for improved management of
the resource. 'Ih1.s jncludes 1dentificat1on of needed sc1entif1c research an:3
methods of accanplislUn& this research, including the collect10n of management
jnformation.

5. Reduce resource loss associated with "ghost" or "drowned" or "lost" traps

due to ship traffic. pilfering, thievery. displacement by currents. ani other

reasons.
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8.2 l<'.anaganent Measures. '!he spiny lobster stock 15 being heavily utllized.
lndicators such as the est:1rr.ate of MSY, current catch trerXIs, CPtJE, the average
size of the lobsters in the catch end the distribution of size classes in the
population reveal that fishing with 'no regulatiOns 15 having en adverse effect
on an historically healthy stock.
In spiny lobster fisheries of sane other areas, fishing effort tas expmded
rapidly, an::i econcrn1c or biologic overfishirg tas resulted except where adequate
management tas been :lmp1anented.

Measures which have been used to regulate spiny lobster fisheries throughJut the
Caribbean include: mirUmun size l1m1ts; closed areas; closed seasons;
protection of egg':"bearing lobsters; protection of sort-shell lobsters; gear
restrictions; licensing of boats, fishermen, processors, an::i exporters; arXI
reporting of catch. Fach of these types of regulations tas been considered for
this plan. Managanent measures proposed by the Council will be :1rnp1anented in
the FCZ and recoarnended for adoption by the Ccmnonweal th of Puerto Rico and the
'Ierritory of the Virgin Islands within those waters under their jurisdiction.
Representatives of both governments have :1ndicated their full cooperation.
Since the fishery occurs throughout the year, the fishing year 15 defined as the
calemar year-January 1 through December 31. '.t:hP. calendar year 15 a convenient
t:1me frame fran the standpoint of d.ata canpilation arXI analysis, as Puerto Rico
and the Virgin Islands presently collect statistics on different fiScal years.
'The follow:1ng proposed managanent measures are those that best address the
objectives of the plan. 'Die rationale for both adopted and rejected managanent
measures is presented in Section 10.0 which constitutes the Regulatory Impact
Review.

1.0 Size and Sex Restrictions (to achieve

~t

objectives 1,2,3).

1.): Malre unlaWful the retention of any lobster of the species Panulirus argus
l'Ihich tas a carapace length of less than 3.5 inches (88.9 11m), except as
provided under 1.4.
1.2 Make unlaWful the retention of any egg-bearing (gravid or ''berried'')
'lobster of the species Panulirus argus, except as provided under 1.5 •

.

1.3 Make unlaWful the practice of stripping or otherwise 1I01esting
egg-bearing ("berried") spin;y lobsters to remove the eggs.
,
1.11

Allow the retention of small (less than legal aize) lobsters, alive, as
"attractors" in traps or pots. Undersized lobsters may not be retained
aboard the vessel.

1.5 Allow the retention of egg-bearing ("berried") female lobsters in pots or
traps until the eggs are shed. Eerried females may not be retained aboard
the vessel.
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1.6 Spiny lobsters are to remain Whole after tarvest until taken to shore
(landed) an:l while beir.g transported to shore.
2.0

Sanctuaries (Recc.mnendations to National Park Service to achieve management
objectives 1, 3, ~).
.,f.

2.1 Reccmnend that the taking of lobster of
possess1on of any lobsters taken :1n the
National 'Park from a p:>:1nt due oorth of
west to the V1sitors Center :1n Cruz Bay

the spec1es Panulirus argus or the
waters of the Virgin Islands
the west end of 1$ry Point south
be prohibited.

2.2 Reccmnend that lobsters of the species Panul1rus argus Which are captured
as an inCidental catch :1n traps :1n waters of the Virg:1n Islands National
Park as described above be returned to the water.
3.0 Ila.ta Collection (to achieve management objective

~).

3.1 Require the reporting of catch and effort infonnation through the
improvement of the ex1stir.g data collection system.
4.0 Gear Restrict10ns (to achieve management objectives 1, 2, 3, 5) •

.,.

11.1 Require a self-destruct panel and/or self-destruct door fastenings
and p:>ts.

on. traps

1I.2 Require owner identification and marking of traps, p:>ts, buoys, an:'! boats •

. 4.3 Prohibit the use of poisons, drugs, or other chemicals for the tak::1r6 of
spiny lobsters.
.
1I.4

Prohibit the use of spears, hooks, exp1os1ves, or s1m1lar deVices for
ta.k:1ng of spinY lobsters :1n marire waters.

1I.5 Make unlawful the p.Q.ling of another person t s legally marked traps or I:Ots
without the owners permission, except by authorized enforcement officers.

5.0 RecClil11endations to the Secretary of Catmerce
5.1

It is reccmnended that the Secretary of Ccmnerce undertake whatever act10n
may be necessary and appropriate to mediately prohibit the :lmp:>rtation
into the U.S. Virg:1n Islands and Puerto Rico of undersized (less than
3.5 inche,s CL) or berried spiny lobsters an:l of spiny lobster tails of less
than 6 ounces total weight.

5.2 It is reccmnended that the Secretary of Ccmnerce take whatever measures are
necessary, :1n coordinat1on with the pertinent federal agencies an:i the
Comnonweal th and Territorial Governments. to define shipping lanes in
critical areas off Puerto Rico an:'! the U.S. V1rgin Islands to avoid,
to the extent p:>ssible, conflicts between oonnal shipping activities and
regular commercial fishing operations.
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5.3

Considering the close :interrelationship and :interdependence between "the
fishery resources :in the fishery conservation zones and territorial
seas of the Caribbean ccrrrnunity of nations, it is strongly reccmnended
that the Secretary or CamJerce 'adopt, :in coordlnatioo with the U.S.
Department or state and the Caribbean F.l.shery t-lanagement ColIDcil, a viable
,Plan of action to foster the adoption by the other members of the Caribbean
ccmnun1ty of nations, fishery conservation and management measures along
the l:ines established :in this, and other FMPs, under preparatioo by the
Caribbean F.l.shery l'.anagement Council.

Procedures for Review and Modification
'DUs multi-year plan will be m:mitored continuously by the Council. It is
the Council's intentioo that necessary changes :in the numerical estimates of
MSY, OY, DAP, DAH, and TALFF be made by the Secretary after consultation with
the Council. '!he methodologies to be used :in modify~ the estimates are as
follows:
A.

Production nodel statistics as they acclJllIllulate are to be
coupled with new biological data such as size-frequency
(age-class) distribution in the population, or new data Wlich
would be applicable to the Gulland Virg:in Stock Bianass approach
may be used to reassess MSY. MSY will be reassessed at least
once every five years.

B.

Ntnerical values or OY, DAR and TALF'F "r.Ul be recalculated
annually (e.g., OY (830,000 lbs) minus DAH (830,000 lbs)
equals TALFF (0).

C.

DAP will be evaluated annually to determine if processing is an
:1ntegral part or the irxlustry and the portion or OY that will be
processed.

'!'he 3. 5-:1ncb CL is considered to be the mst important management measure
conta:1ned in th1s plan. In the event the 3.5-1nch CL does not provide for
susta:1ned recruitment into the fishery or the anticipated changes in :incane (as
identified in Sec. 10.0), it may be modified, through the Regulatory Amendment
process. Whenever the m:mitored landings by weight deviate fran the
statistically calculated expected landings by an amount greater than the 50%
Confidence Interval, the' relationship between, landings and CL will be analyzed
and action taken accordingly. '!hese Confidence Intervals will be recalculated
annually following the sul::rn1ssion or catch reports by the respective Territorial
and Ccmnonweal th govemnents.

Arter the relationship between landings and CL has been analyzed, the
Secretary may adjust CL downward or upward in equivalents of 0.25-inch after
consultation witb the ColIDcil and after a reasonable opportunity for p.1blic
consideratioo has been afforded. E'quivalents of 0.25-1nch CL were selected
because they provide a realistic size adjustment to assess changes in the

fishery. have been analyzed relative to anticipated :1mJ:acts (Sec. 10.0) and are
convenient measures fran tre standpoint of user groups an:l enforcenent
personnel. 'lhere are fX) limitations on the upper or lower adjustment
boundaries, but changes will be based on continuous mon1tor~ of :impacts on
recruitment and 1ncane. When the CL is adjusted, the Secretary will also
recalculate OY, DAH and 'XALFF an:l publish then with tre regulations proposing
the different CL. After the plan las been operational for 10 years, data stxluld
allow tre use of an 80% Confidence Interval.
Alternative Ma!1agenent Measures
~

Council considered but did rot adopt the following measures because they
were considered to be unnecessary an:l inappropriate at this time for reasons
stated jn Section 10.0.
1.

No Action
'DUs managenent alternative would allow the fishery to continue but
overfis~ with its socio-econanic-biologic
consequences.
'WOuld not prevent
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Y~re

Restrictive Fishery

(a) Closure of lIXlre :tBbitats, establ1shnent of seasons.
(b) L:1mitations on catch, number of traFfl, traps per boat, number
of traps per fisherman, entry, and places of sale.

(c) Prohibitions on: s:mEA and HOOKA harvesting; retention of
1.ll"Xiersize lobsters jn traps; and berried females in traps.
(d) Increase the m1n1mun size limit to 4.Q-inch or 4.5-inch CL to
ma,xjm1ze egg production by local p:rpulations.
(e) lmpose a max 1mun size limit to protect so-called "den guards."

3. Less Restrictive Fishery
'nle Council felt this alternative was a special case of "No Action."
The only less restrictive measures considered were the
establ1sbnent of a 3.0 and 3.25-1nch CL. !!hese alternatives would
allow the continued harvest of many jmnature lobsters an:l would result in
cont:1nued reduction jn recruitment :into the fishery and the present reduced
landings by weight.

8.3 Relationship of the Reccmnended Measures to Existing Applicable Laws
and Policies.

'l11e laws respecting the resource and its :tBbitat :1n territorial seas are
discussed in 3.3.1, 3.3.2. rtDst of the local laws are identical to the
regulations proposed jn this plan. !!he m1n1nnln size at harvest, the reporting

.-

procedures, and the use of spears and h::loks (bicheros) are at variance. 'The
t'ederal laws arx1 policies which were analyzed for possible impact 01 this plan
are:

.I

&lllnerged Lands Act, 113 USC 1301-13113
Marine Mammal Protection Act, 16 USC 1361-13Bll
Endangered Species Act of 1973, 16 USC 1531-1543
Coastal Zone Management Act; 16 USC 11151-111611
Marine· Protection, Research and Sanctuaries Act, P.L. 92-532
National Environmental Policy Act, 112 USC 11321-113117
Fish and Wlldlife Coordination Act, 16 USC 661-667e
Privacy Act, 5 USC 552a, as amended
:Freedom of Information Act, 5 USC 552, as amended
Comnercial Fisheries Research and Developnent Act,
16 USC 7112c,779-779t'
Outer Continental Shelf Lands Act, 113 USC, 1331 et seg.
Executive Order 12291
'
'.!he Jones Act, llB USC 7119 as amended by P.L. 96-205 Sec. 606

B.3.1 Section 7 Consultation on Endangered Species
!Ihe following endangered or threatened marine species are known to occur in
the caribbean FeZ: .se1 lihale (Ealaenoptera borealis) Endang.; humpback whale
iae) Endang.; sperm whale (Physeter catodon) Endang.; West
(Megaptera novae
Indian manatee Trichechus manatus) Endang.; Caribbean morik seal (Monachus
tropicalis) Endang.; brown pelican (Pelicanus occidentalis) Endang.; green sea
turtle (Chelonia mydas) ~eat.; hawksb11l sea turtle (Eretmochelys 1mbricata)
Ebdang.; loggerhead sea turtle (Caretta caretta) Threat.; olive ridley sea
• turtle (Lepidoche1ys olivacae) ~eat.; arx1 leatherback sea turtle (Dennochelys
coriacea) Endang. Critical m.bitat t'or the last species has been designated at
St. Croix, Virgin Islarx1s.

After reviewing avallable information on these animals and discussing the
proposed activities with the National Marine Fisheries Service arx1 tre Fish and
Wlldlife Service, the Councll has determined that the rmnaganent nr;asures in the
plan will not affect a listed species or critical habitat.
B.3.2 Coastal Zone Management
'lh1s plan has been determined by Puerto Rico and Virgin Islands Coastal
Zone Agencyoft'ic1als to be consistent with their approved Coastal Zone
Programs. B.ll Enforcement Reguirements (Inspection-Surve1l1ance).

Any person or vessel

i'0un:l to be in violation of these regulations may be subject to civll arx1
cr:1m1nal penalty provisions and t'orfeiture provisiOns prescribed in the rt.FCMA or
other applicable Federal or local law. Enforcement patrols arx1 onshore
surve1l1ence inspection by state and special agents will e1courage ccmpliance.
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8.5 Reporting Requirements. Certam foreign fishennen, danestic fishennen, end
dealers are required to maintain a current record of infonnation on the spiny
lobster fisheries according to State-Federal Agreements proposed by the National
Marine Fisheries Service. !I'ha Council recomnends that the Territorial end
Ccmnonwealth Governments adopt a means of collecting unifonn data as set forth
.:1n the provisions of the proposed State-Fede~ agreanents.
8.6 Cooperative research requirements. Research is required to ver1fy or
mod1fy certain conclusions in the plan end to improve the habitat. 'Ire Council
will encourage such research and request it fran the National Mar:1ne Fisheries
Service and State Governnents, as appropriate.
8.6.1 Biological data base needs.
:fishery:

Four types of data are needed to nrmage the

1. .Accurate estimates of total l:Brvest by both recreational and
commercial fishermen;
2. I:escriptions of the size/age structures and natural mortality
of the harvest end available stocks;

3. Accurate estimates of

the numoer (or weight) of the lobsters
available for harvest; end

4. W:1n1tive infonnation on recruitment and its source or oources.
'lre Council is presently conductir:g a survey which will provide infonnation
. :1n response to items 2 and 3. ~ data collection requirements will rrovide
. infonnation in response to item 1, end current ,research will contribute data

responsive to item 4.
8.6.2 Econcrn1c and social data base needs. 'lhese include production statistics
and market infonnation at all levels of the industry es well es improved
profiles of user groups.
'!he National flarine Fisheries Service and the two local governments are
presently conductir:g a cost end earnings study of the fishery. Analysis of
these data will provide a basis for the developnent of criteria to detenn:1ne the
net econan1c yield fran the fishery for :1ndividual fishennen end industry as a
whole. Analysis of thi,1? study will be canpleted by 1983.

8.7 Pennit Requirements.
!I'ha pennit nonnally end historically issued by local
authorities is required for all vessels fishing for lobsters :1n the FeZ.
8.8

:Financing Requirements

8.8.1 Management and enforcement costs. 'lDe incremental costs to the National
Mar:1ne Fisheries Service, U.S. Coast Guard, caribbean Fishery Management
Council, Comnonwealth of Puerto Rico, and the Territorial Government of the U.S.
Virgin Islands to carry out this plan are approx:1mately $2110,OOO. This figure
:includes the management, data collection, and enforcement costs (Table ll).
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Recognizing the other }X'iorities of the Coast Guard, the llm1ted resources of
NMFS, and the absence of any foreign fis~ and the proximity of the fisheries
to the coast line, the $159,000 identified as enforcement costs for these two
agencies should be regarded as maximal.. '.Ihl.s value represents a directed
enforcement thrust, wh1ch :In reality, probably will oot materialize because of
the l.1m1tations mentioned. fust of the directed enforcement effort would be
provided by existing agents :In the states and eny efforts by the Coast Guard
would likely be incidental to other activities. Tte two NMFS special a~ents
stationed :In Puerto Rico and the V1rg:ln Islands may be expected to lX'OVide a
moderate anx:lunt of technical support arxl assistance to the large and expanding
state enforcement staff. Actual enforcement costs, therefore, would be
substantially less than the amount identified, and realistically could be
considered nil as technical support and tra.in1ng assistance is currently being
provided.

8.8.2 E?q?ected state and federal revenues, taxes and fees. No fees fran
.foreign fishing are expected since 00 foreign fish1rl!; occurs. other sources are
unpredicted but would appear to be m1n1ma1.
9.0

l:NVTIIO}''l·:ENrAL JY.PAOl' Sl'ATEMENI'.

was prepared in accordance W1th

'nle EiIvironnental Impact Statement (EIS)
the most recent regulations issued by the

Council on ErNiromental Quallty which implement the National ErNiromental
Policy Act (lI3 JiR., Nov. 29, 197B). 'D1e guidel:lnes pranote the preparation of
concise docunents :In language that is readable and understandable, and specify
the 1nclusion of material by reference rather than by repetition. In follo....'1ng
this approach, all referenced material becanes part 'of the EIS. In this
instance, the entire'document is essentially considered an EIS.
10.0

RErlULA'IORY D'lPAOl'REVIEW.

10.1 Introduction. Ws section addresses impacts of the proposed aoo
alternative management measures listed :1n Section B.2 arxl relates the Council's
rationale for proposing certain measures and oot proposing the alternatives.
'lbe section fulfills the requirements of :EXecutive Order 12291 "Federal
Regulation" which established guidel:1nes for promulgating new regulations aoo
review:lng existing regulations. , Under these guidelines each agency, to the
extent permitted by law, .is expected to canply with the following requirements:

.

(1) Actn:1n1strative decisions shall be based en adequate information
concerning the need for and consequences of proposed g,overnment

action;
(2) Regulatory action shall oot be undertaken unless the potential

benefit to society for the regulatiQ'l outweigh the potential
costs to society;
(3) Regulatory objectives shall be chosen to maximize the net benefits

to society;
(lI) J\mong alternative approaches to any given regulatory objective,

the alternative involving the least· net cost to society shall be
chosen; and
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(5) Agencies shall set regularly priorities with the

ajm of naxjm1zing
the aggregate net benefit to society, ta.k1rg into account the
condition of the particular industries affected by regulations,
the condition of the national ecorx:my, am other regulatory actions
contemplated for the future.

In compliance with Executive Order 12291, the De}:S.rtment of Ccmnerce and
the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration require the preparation of a
Regulatory Impact Review (RIR) for all regulatory' actions \'Mch either jrnplement
a new fishery management plan (FMP) or significantly amen:i an existing FMP, or
may be significant in that they affect important roC/NOAA policy concerns and
are the object C>f public interest.
'Jl'le R1R is pnt of the process of developing and reviewing FMPs and is
prepared by the Regional Fishery Management Councils (the Council) with the
assistance of the National Marine Fisheries Service (r-Jr.!FS), as necessary. '!he
R1R provides a comprehensive review of the level am incidence of impact
associated with the proposal of final regulatory actions. '!he analysis also
provides a review of the problems am policy objectives pranpting the regulatory.
proposals and an evaluation of the major alternatives that could be used to
solve problems. '!he purpose of the analysis is to ensure that the regulatory
agency or Council systematically and comprehensively considers all available
alternatives so that the public welfare can be enhanced in the most efficient
and cost effective way.
'
. '.!be R1R also. will serve as the basis for determ1ning \'4lether the proposed
regulatiOns implementing the FMP or amenduent are major/non-maJor under
Executive Order 12291, and ~lhether or not the proposed regulations will have a
significant econanic impact m a substantial number of small entities under the
Regulatory F.lex1b1l1ty Act (P .L. 96-3511).
.

].bst of the data used to detenn1ne econan1c impact are contained or referenced
:1n the source docunent (see ~e 2) end the subsequent annual fishery reports
issued by Puerto Rico am the Vi.I'gin Islams. Effects of m1n:1mum CL were
estimated by using a bioeconom1c model to canpute the monthly land1ngs by weight
of alternative sizes of lobsters. '!hen, average prices were used to canpute
value of land1ngs. Government cost estimates for :Implementing this plan were
provided by the entities that will incur the costs. Impacts in tenns of changes
:1n supply. prices, emploj'lTlent, distribution of incane, productivity.
:1nternational trade. am market structure were estimated where relevant. The
problems of the spiny lobster fishery listed in Section 2.0 and the management
objectives listed :1n Section 8.1 are included by reference.
10.2 Proposed }'.anagement Measures
Overall Impact. 'Jl'le plan is not expected to have significant adverse impicts on
stocks outside the spiny lobster ~ement unit either through predator-prey or
incidental catch relationships. '!he plan is not believed to have any
Significant adverse impacts en other marine life, water quality, or benthic
habitat. 'Jl'le measures :1n the plan de not cause any changes in red nangrove,
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turtle grass, or other ,juvenile
significant positive biological
management unit and significant
consunptive arrl non-consunptive
adverse effects are expected Q'l

lobster habitat. '!he plan is expected "to !':ave
impacts on the spiny lobster stocks in the
positive socio-econcrn.1c :1mpacts on the
hunan users of the stocks. No plan-induced
the stocks or the resource users.

Rationale for Measure 1.1. 'D:e alternative m1n1rnum CL of 3.5 inches ~m.s
selected as biologicauy and econom1cally representing the opt1m1.mJ critical size
fran the standpoinj;s of weight gain arrl reproductive potential. Snaller
lobsters are growing rapidly and a large J:ercentage have rot reproduced. larger
an:1ma1s are gro~ more slowly. in part because energy is be1r.g expended on
reproduction. M:>st lobsters with a 3.5-inch CL have spawned at least once. '!be
econanic criteria used were (1) change a downward trend in 1and1ngs into an
upward trend by inverting the proportion of snall and large lobsters in the
landings, (2) maintenance of consuner preference with respect to size (3.5
inches), and (3) maximizing the mrvest OIfer a specified time reriod.
Impact of Measure 1.1 .Analysis of the alternatives showed that the 3.5-inch CL
provided the most acceptable canprcrn1se regarding the max1rnum harvest,
protection of the stocks, arrl future landings in the fishery. pur1r.g the first
year. the 3.5-inch min1rnum CL size l:1Jn1t will result in a loss of 1116,000 1bs or
a 20.1% reduction in landings when ccxnpared with the expected landings under the
present management system. ~s reduction in landings represents a loss of
$393,000 based on an average 1980/81 price of $2.69 per pound. The impact on
the 1723 fishermen represents a loss in inccxne of about $228.00 per 1'1sherman.
Very few fishermen. however. are dependent upon lobster catches for their entire
income. D..lr1ng the second year the loss will be reduced to 70.000 pounds,
equivalent to $200,900 and $117 per fisherman.
'Ih1rd and subsequent year landings with a 3.5-inch min1rnum size will range
between 111,000 and 343,457 lbs greater than the expected landings under the
present management sYStem. Using a discount rate of 10 percent. the present
value of the landings indicates that the 3.5-inch alternative provide!!! the
greatest benefits when ccxnpared with the other alternatives, including ro
action •. '1ll1s represents a $203,000 annual increase in value or $118 per
fisherman, assumlng that the l"DJIllber of fishermen is constant.
Results of regressi"Oll arialyses indicate ro major change in price trends
resulting fran the increase in supply. '!bere are ro projected employment
changes j hence • productivity of 1nd1vidual fishermen should rise. 'D:e increased
production is expected to be absorbed by the market in Puerto Rico arrl the
Virgin lslarrls arrl may lead to a slight reductiQ'l in 1rnports. No changes in
market structure or inccxne distribution are expected.
'll'e env1rorrnental 1rnpacts will be that the lobster bianass will be increased,
the average size of breeders will increase. runber of breeders will increase.
recruitment should also be enhanced by more eggs arrl lower fish1r.g
mortality. '!be greater aval1abllity of spiny lobsters would effect

am

predator-prey relationships (e.g •• nurse sharks arrl groupers as predators and
mollusks and other benthic organisms as prey) involving this species. Such
effects cannot be quantified but is believed to be minimal within the management
area (Sec. 4.0).
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Rationale for Measures 1.2, 1.3, 1.~, 1.5, end 1.6. Protection of berried
females ( 1. 2) is a measure that is in corrrnon use throughout tre range of the
lobster and is generally regarded by fishennen and' the general p..tbl1c as being
benefic:1al. l'.ea.sure 1.3 is necessary in order to make 1.2 enforceable for all
users. 'lb1s use of "attractors" (1.~) is regarded as useful or essential by
many fiShennen. Injury and IOOrtality are m.1n1m1zed by not allowirl1; prolonged
exposure to sun, wind, and rain water in the open fishing boats and during
transfer between traps •. Measure 1.5 allows tre fana1es to be used as
"attractors" and eventually enter the landings l<4l1le being afforded the same
, protection as in 1.11. Measure 1.6 is necessary for the enforcement of 1.1.
Impact of P.-easures 1.2, 1.3, 1.11, 1.5 and 1.6. 'D1ese measures are expected to
have a positive biological and economic impact through an increase in production
and rence increase in fisherman incane. 'D1ese measures may result in an
increase in tt.e nunber' of lobsters with tre envirormental impact 1ndicated under
meaSure 1.1 1mned1ately above. In addition, measure 1.6 should guard against
,
competition fran imports of lobster with a CL of less than 3.5 inches.
Rationale for Measures 2.1 and 2.2. Publ1shed reports of studies in National
Park sanctuaries have demonstrated that such areas (lan, and have, provided
protected nurseries, controlled areas for the evaluation of management schemes,
reservoirs pf reproductive adults for perpetuation of the fishery, large stable
popllations, integrity of the comnunity structure, and species richness.- All
these are attributes that are valuable to resource users.
"lmpact of Measures 2.1 and 2.2.
'D1ere will be minor supply and incane effects
fran these measures. 'IDe current small ccmnercial and recreational catch in the
Park sanctuary (2 lobsters per person per day) will be eliminated with a
resulting small negative impact on fishennen 1nccre or consunption by
recreationists. 'lb1s will be pu1;1ally offset because the protected lobsters
will provide sane recruitment by movement of adults and/or larvae to open areas
adjacent to the Park. '!hese measures will provide aesthetic benefits to divers
and research benefits to scientists and fishery managers, offsetting tre slight
negative effect on catmercial and recreational harvesters.
, Rationale for Measure 3.1. 'lb1s will eventually allow production model
statistics to be used as a tool in evaluating the calculation of fISY.
lmpact of JI.easure 3.1. '!be primary
The existing data collection system
(Sec. 3.3.1) may be ut1lized except
requested from certain individuals.
reporting burdens on sam f1shermen
managanent.

impact will be Ooverrment costs (Table ~).
in the U.S. Virgin Islands and Puerto Rico
that certain additional infonnation will be
'lb1a will result in m1n1ma1 increases in
but will result in improved resource

Rationale for Measures ~.1. 11.2, 11.3. 1I.~, end ~.5. Measure 4.1 allows lobsters
and other fishes to escape fran lost traps "Ihile 4.2 helps to resolve social
conflicts, aids law enforcement, and provides data on fishermen oob1lity and
effort. JI.easure 4.3 is generally believed to be, beneficial to marine populations
and their habitat. l'.easure 4.4 reduces oortality and injury to lobsters which
'WOuld be illegal i f landed. Injuries divert energy fran growth to repair.
Measure 4.5 d1scourages theft and pilfering of traps and catches.

Impact of Measures 1l.1, 1l.2, ll. 3, ll.ll, and ll. 5. 'Ihis group of measures will
provide slight positive impacts through resource protection which does not limit
usual harvesting practices. For example, lobsters and other fishes caught in
"ghost traps" will have better opportunity to escape and enter comnerc1al
landings later. Lobsters are most often caught in fish traps for other species,
particularly shallow-water reef fishes. 'lherefore, escapement will also benefit
• nunerous other species. Costs of implementing these measures will be negligible
as they are presently required by the Goverrrnents of Puerto Rico and the Virgin
Islands. Measure 4.5 affords protection to the fishermen and slxluld result in a
positive econan1c impact by reducill!; loss of traps and catches.
Goverrrnent cost for proposed management measures. Table II lists the incremental
Goverrrnent costs associated With implementation of this plan. 'Ih'l size
distribution survey costs have already been incurred and Puerto Rico forecasts
no additional costs for data collection and enforcement.
10.3 Alternative Procedures for

~~dification.
___ 0.

.

Al ternative procedures to selection of the Regulatory Amenanent process for plan
modification are by Counc1l Amendment and by tbtice Action. 'lbe Counc1l
1Irnendment ~lOuld require the same amount of time (250-280 days) as the 1mtial
approval and implementation of the plan; whereas, changes can be !lade through
the Regulatory Amendnent process :\.n 90-120 days. This savings allows for
critical changes to occur on a timely basis and provides a reasonable period for
public comment. Although Notice Actions can effect changes Within a shorter
tune frame, the Counc1l detennined that this process was less nexible and did
not provide sufficient t:!ne for evaluation of options and for pub'llc review and
ccmnent.
10.4 Alternative 'ftanagement l>ieasures.
10.4.1 No action.
Rationale for no action. All persons with knowledge of the fishery agreed that,
:\.n order to prevent serious problems in the next few years, management is
necessary. tobst recent available data indJ9ate a decline in average CL of
lobsters landed :\.n ,Puerto Rico coupled With a substantial :\.ncrease in the
__ . ----Percentage. of. lobsters lesf? thaI)..3 •.5 :\.nches CL:\.n the catch (Sec. 4.6). If
unchecked, current practices will result in additional adverse impacts to the
resource.
Jrnpact of no action, Since ro action results in ro new or revised Goverrrnent
regulations, there is ro regulatory impact. However. infonnation in the plan
:1nd1cates a continuing decl:\.ne :\.n the fishery unless sane action is taken.
10.4.2 More restrictive fishery.
Rationale for measures 2(a), 2(b), 2(c), 2(d), and 2(e). Q1 the advice of the
Advisory Panel and Scientific and Statistical COmn1ttee to the Council and
members of the p.lblic at open meetings, the Counc1l decided that, \'fu1le all the
. 'rejected options might be reconSidered in the future, the present situation did
not warrant their j,mnediate implementation.

•

ct of Measures 2(a) 2(b) 2(c) 2(d) and 2(e). The direction and magnitude
of' econcm1c impacts result:1rg f'ran measures 2 a , 2(b), 2(c), and 2(e) depends
on the current biological state or the f'ishery. Given the presence or data
jndicating :1ncreas1ng biological problens at the present t:1me, the impact of'
these measures should be p:lsitive and :Important depending al the extent of the
action. taken. These measures should be care.f'tllly evaluated for impact :1n the
i'Uture as more data becane ava1Jable, p3.rticularly if' future monitoring
1rx3icates grea::er ,biological problens. JI.easure 2(d), :1nvolv1ng a CL greater
than 3.5 inches was evaluated using the model and procedure described earlier.
Ebth the 1I.0-:1nch and 1I.5-:1nch CL alternatives have a greater negative econanic
jJnpact the first year than the 3.5-1nch CL. The landings are estimated to drop
_ 119 percent and 73 percent respectively. 'lb1s would represent f'irst year inccme
~osses of' $958,000 and $l,1I3.11,OOO or per fisherman losses of' $556 and $832 if'
:prices cont:1nue the present trend. lb~lever, the :1ndicated loss or supply would
substantially raise the ex-vessel price. The supply disruption would increase
costs to consuners a.n:i restaurants a.n:i would cause a temporary change in the
tnarket structure. 'lhe l1m1ted supplies ~~uld go mainly to restaurants and retail_
distribution would shrink. Imports would rise, and 1nccrne would sh11't fran
dcmestic mrvesters to mrvesters located in other nations. By the erx:l or the
third year, the supply and other ef'fects would begin to be reversed as the
hrger nunber of small lobsters not caught the first and seconc'i year, begin to
enter the comnercial land.1ngs in quantity. 'Re deman:i for lobsters with a CL
greater than .1\ :1nches is significantly less. Government costs for these
canb:1ned measures would be significantly higher than for the proposed measures
because of additional reeds for data collection, permitting procedures, and
enforcement.
~

10.11.3 Less restrictive fishery.
:Rationale for not choosing less restrictive measures. 'llle adm1n1strative record
shows that the Council has made a s:1ncere effort to impose only those
regulations that will accanp1ish the objectives. Less restrictive !re8Sures
'Will not accomplish the objectives a.n:i the l~ will not be as great as
·those under the preferred options.
.
lmpact of less restrictive measures. The long-term economic impact or less
restrictive measures would be negative, and not as beneficial as the propos""ed"--_ __
measures. The only specif'ic less restrictive alternatives formally Snalyzed for
econan1c jmpact were the'establishnent of a 3.0-1nch and 3.25-1nch CL.

'!be analysis shows that, although in the first 3 years these alternatives
140uld be more benef'icial in tenns or landings am mcane, the diITerence is more
than orf'set :1n the following years. For example. :in the 6th year the 3.5-inch
option gives 33,000 pounds more than the 3.25-1.nch, and 60,000 pounds more than
the 3.O-inch CL options. In terms of 1ncane the dif'ferences are $118,000 and
$213,000 respectively. Less restrictive measures would also result in cont:1nued
biological damage to the resource from mrvesting ron-reproductive lobsters.
Gover.rment costs for the less restrictive management regime would be about the
- .s8!Jle as Government costs for the proposed measures.
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10.4.4 Jmpact of the 3.5-inch Umit on Snall Business.
In Puerto Rico am the U.S. Virgin Islands, arolUld 2,000 fishermen sell a
total of two mUlion dollars in lobsters, ~ch represent $1,000 per fishennan.
'These fishermen do not depen:i exclusively on lobsters, since they catch an:'! sell
other ldnds of fish. 'The same can be said of the few fish dealers (26) and
marketing associations (17) operatiIl; in Puerto Rico am :1n the U.S. Virgin
Islands.
~ def:1n1tion of "Sna:ll Business" states that :1n the case of agricUlture,
Which includes fisheries, the annual sales may not exceed $1,000,000. According
to this definition, all Puerto Rican and Virgin Islands fishermen are classified
as It Snal.l Business".
. .

In the case of fish dealers, if they are wholesalers and their sales 00 rot
exceed $9.5 million, or if they are retailers am their sales do not exceed $2.0
million, they are also classified as ".%a 11 Business". Altoough ro cla:.:a about

the size of fish deaJ.ers' operations are available, consider~ the
ex-vessel value of the total catch and the profit nargin of wholesalers and
retailers, there is ro doubt that all fish dealers in Puerto Rico an:'! the U.S.
Virg1n Islands are m the cat~gory of "Sna" Business".
In the case of MariIle SUppliers, the goveM'lllent is the principal supplier
of fishing crai't materials, for ccmnerciaJ. fisheries, and would rot be :1ncluded
under the definition of "Snall Busmess".

Accordmg to the above analysis, it has been determined that the lX'Oposed
regulations for the Sp:1ny Lobster fishery will not have a s1gn1ficant econanic
:lJ:npa.ct on a substantial runber or snall entitieS. 'The proposed regulations
. ;1mj:ose a m1n:1mal burden reg~ recordkeepirl!; requirEments, since data
reporting will be ally required from a snall nunber (a representative sample) or
:fiShermen am these do not necessarUy have to ~eep records or their catch.
10.5 Cost of Development and lmElementation
'lbtal ColUlCU acin:1n1strative (salaries, benefits and meetings) and
progra:rrrna.tic (contractual) costs for the developnent of the Caribbean Spiny
L:>bster plan are est1ma.ted at $177,000. An additional $30,000 ($20,000 Region
and Center, $10,000 Central Office) expenditures by NMFS were associated with
the developnent of thiS plan, for a total of $207,000. '!he $207,000 plan
deve10pnent costs are a one-time cost ~ch must.be allocated aver the 10-year
pla.nn1rg horizon. Allocation of the $207,000, based on a capital recovery
:factor for 10 years at 10% mterest, shows that annuaJ. costs would be $33,700.
(See footnote CI'l next }:age).
Plan mplenentation costs are estimated at $50,000 per year for enforcement
am data collection efforts :1n the Virgm Islands. No new costs will be
mcurred by Puerto Rico for implementation s:1nce these activities are adequate
m that area. Recogn1z~ that enforcement activities will be conducted almost
exclusively by existing state personnel, ro additional costs to the Federal
GoveM'lllent are identified for plan implementation •

•

This is a multi-year plan that contains provisions for effecting changes
through regulatory amencJnent rather than by lengthy plan amendnent procedures;
therefore, rna.1ntainance costs to the Federal Government w1ll be rn1n1rnal
(estimated at $5,000 per year).
.
~ value of the benefit from the CL restriction of 3.5 inches is
$2,251,000 (based C11 a present value analysis using 10 percent) over the 10-year
planning horizon ('.IBble l-A). Allocation of the $2,251,000 using a capital
recovery factor for 10 years at 10% interest shows annual benefits to the
jndustry of $366.350. 1
Sunnariz1ng~

the benefits and costs are:

(a)

Increased landings to the fishermen valued at $366,350.

(b)

Increased costs valued at:
(1)

plan development $33.700.

(2)

data collection Virgin Islands $40,000,

(3)

increased enforcement Virgin Islams $10.000,

(4) plan rna1ntainance costs $5,000.
'lbtal
•

$88,700

Capital :Recovery Factor is a technique used to f1rxl the uniform em of the
year Jl3.J'!lIent which can be secured for any time period from any investment •

•

TABLE 1

Eltpected land:!.ngs and Value of I.cbsters in Puerto Rico and U.S. Virgin Islands
With Present Management Regime and With Alternative CL Ltmits
With Present

Year

Re~tions

Land:!.ngs (lbs.)
1980/81
81/82
82/83
83/811
811/85
85/86
86/87
87/88
88/89
89/90
Annual

Average

Value ($ 000)
1980/81
81/82
82/83
83/84
84/85
85/86
86/87
87/88
88/89
89/90
Annual

Aver~e

Y

Present Value

*

With Alternative carapace Length L1m1ts
l.!.o"
. 4.5"
3.0"
3.25"
3.5"

727,7011
706,7111
6811,525
662,936
6111,346
623,355
601,765
580,176
558,586
536.996

691,376
709,007
727,186
7110,126
751,971
758,851
765,1811
770,679
775,935
777.303

639,803
676,9111
713,336
7117,1156
769,266
785,382
799,638
812,102
819,596
826.651

581,618 371,929
636,207 l.!60,560
698,061 590,977
750,187 701l,0311
788,177 797,853
818,1153 830,000~
830,000· 830,000·
830,000· 830,000¥
830,OOO~ 830,000·
830.000· 830.000·

1911,670
262,569
381,137
1190,701
585,668
672,354
749,060
817,764
830,000*
830,000*

632.410

7116.764

759.014

759.270

707.535

581 392

1,958
2,028
2,081
2,135
2,1711
2,225
2,257
2,2711
2,290
2,293

1,860
2,035
2,211
2,383
2,5119
2,709
2,869
3,021
'3,181
3.319

1,721
1,9113
2,169
2,407
2,608
2,804
2,999 .
3,183
3,360
3.530

1,565
1,826
2,122
2,416
2,672
2,922
3,112
3,2511
3,1103
3,51111

1,000
1,322
1,797
2,267
2,705
2,963
3,112
3,254
3,ll03
3.5114

5211
754
1,159
1,580
1,985
2,llOO
2,809
3,206
3,ll03
3,5411

2 172

2.6111

2.672

2.684

2.537

2 136

13.158

15,284

13.972

15,409

111.177

11.383

•

landings stabilized at MSY llm1t.

1/ '!hese calculations are based upon the best ava i1 able data.
-

realized that sane fishery-independent factors such
hurricanes can severely affect annual 1and1.ngs.

be

as

However, it must
tropical storms or

2/ Based on 10% discount rate over the 1Q-year pericd (see Table 1-A).
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TABLE I-A
Value of lobster Landings in P.R. and u.s. Virgin Islands Including 10% Annual
Discount Factor to Account for FUture Inflation

....

(2)

Total

21720

26840

Table 1,

poIge

Year
19t1O/~1

.

1/

81/82
82/83
83/84
84/85
B5/86
B6/87
B7/BB
88/89
89/90

See

('llloueand Dollars)
(3)
(4)
(6)
(5)
(7)
10~ Annual Discount Rate
With'
With
Gain or
With
With
Present 3.5-inch CI loss witt n Present 3~5-inct DifferRep;:1Jne ReJ2:Ulations 305" .Reg.
Reg:1Jne C.L.
ence
1/
1/
2/
(2) - (1
3/ (6) - (5)
1
11/j0
11123
195~
- 351
- 393
i§~g
2028
2
1676
- 202
1509
- 167
2081
2122
1563
1594
+ 31
+ 41
3
2416
2135
+ 281 4 1458 1650 + 192
2174
2672
+ 498
1350
1659
+ 309
5
6
2225
1256
1649
2922
+ 697
+ 393
+ B55
3li1.2
1158
+ 1139
2257
1591
7
8
1061
2274
1518
3254
+ 980
+ 457
+ 472
2290
3403
+ 1113
1443
971
9
10
8811
+ 482,
2293
3544
+ 1251
1366
(1)

+5120

38.
n

. 21 Colunn (1) divided by 10 •

31 Colunn (2)

n

n

"

•

39

-

13157

15408

+2251

TABLE 2
SIZE-FREClJENCY DIS'rnIBUTICll SURVEYS OF SPINY LOBSI'ERS
IN romro RICO AND IN 'lllE U. S. VIRGIN ISLANDS

A. SUrveys Conducted in Puerto Rico 195 6
Average
Number of Carapace
Year
Lobsters
I.ent;th
- Survey
(inches)
Feliciano, C.

1956-57

Rodriguez, W.

1968

caribbean CounciJ

1978-79

1,276 1/ ..

- 1968 and 197 8 •
Average
Weight
(pol.IDds)

Percent
Ee10w
3.5 inches CL
flLobsters POl.IDds

4.0

2.0

19.6

223

3.75

1.71

25·0

-

9 232

3.68

1.72

!l0.6

23.7

1/ Samples analyzed fran l.IDpubl1shed data avaUable at the Camlerc1al
Fisheries Laboratory. COmmonwealth of Puerto Rico

E. SUrveys Conducted in the U.S.

Survey
Scharf, Charles Y..

Year

Number of
Lobsters

Virgin Islands

Average
carapace
Length
(inches)

Average
weight
(pounds)

1976 - 1978.
Percent
Mow
3.5 inches CL
/I Lobsters POl.IDds

-

1976 2/

996

!l.05 .

1.98

1.0

1978
1978

1!l6
233

!l.1I0
!l.60

2.61
2.55

9.6 .
.11

6.1
.6

-

379
4·52

2·5/

11.0

2.7

caribbean Council:
St. 'll1anas, Jl.IDe
St. Croix, July
Total
Weighted Mean

2/ Unpublished report in the library of Fairleigh Dickinson Univ.,
- West Indies Laboratory on St. Croix.

TAELE 3
PlJERIO RIoo REPORTED LOBSI'ER LANDDiGS
AND PERCJ:NTAOE DISI'RIBl1l'ION AT DIFFERENl' SIZE CA'lEGORIES

Iand1ngs
Month

1

(pounds)

M:iy
197
June
July
August
Septenber
October
Novenber
Decenber
January 1979
February
March
April

2 ,0 5
Z7,721

30,093
34,177
41,096
40,969
51,671
53,076
48,746
48,149
47,386
40,772

Sources:
1/ Catrnerc1al Fisheries Laboratory - Department of Agriculture,
Catrnonweal th of Puerto Rico.

..

2/ Caribbean F.1shery Mana.genent Col.mcil- Spiny Lobster Survey.Puerto Rico -May

1978 -April 1979.

TAmE 4

ADDITIONAL GOVERNMENI' COSIS OF' PROPOSED MEASURES 1/
Entity

Amol.mt($)

Purpose

159,000 2/

USCG/NMFS

Ehforcenent

U.S. Yirgin Islands

rata Collection

40,000

U.S. YiI'!2:in Islands

Ehforcenent

10.000
$209,000

Total

11 No additional costs are expected to be inCurred by the Govemnent of Puerto
Rtco.
2/ 'lhls is an optional value, as IlOst of the E!nrorcernent effort will be
provided by exist~ state agents (Sec. 8.8).
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'!able 5
Age-Length-Vleight Relationship of
Spiny Lobster: Puerto Rico 1918/19

y

Age

Weight

length

(Inches)

(Lbs)

Less than 10 month!: Less than 1.5

. 10 - 12 II
13 - 15 II
16 - 20"
21 - 22"
23 - 25 II
26 - 31"
32 - 39 II
llo - 118 II
5 years
6 - 10 years

1.5
2.0
2.5
3.0
3.25
3.5
ll.o
1l.5
5.0
5.5

-

1.9
2.11
2.9
3.2
3.11
3.9
ll.ll
4.9
5.11
5.9

.10
.1l1
.611
.BO
1.01
1.2B
1.611
2.211
2.84
3.52
1l.11

Source: Size Frequency Survey and Ven Bertalanffy
Equation.

.'

112

11.0

SI'ATEr"Em' OF COUNCIL IN'I'El'lTION TO MONITOR THIS PLAN AFTER APPROVAL
BY 'l1lE SECRETARY. 'fte Council will, after approval am implementation of
this plan by the Secretary, maintain a cont1nuing review of the fishery

by:
1.

Maintaining a close llason with the Puel"to Rican f.ar1ne Resources

Developnent Corporation, am the V1I'g1n Islams Depal"tment of
Consel"Vation and Cultural Affairs.
2.

M:mitor~

am evaluat~ tl:e data assembled through tl:e State/Federal
agreement that gather catch statistics and which incorporate them
1nto the National fI.a.rire Fisher1es Services Technical and
Infomat1on flanagement System, or such other progI'8lllS as nay be
established by the Nat10nal Marire Fisheries Service for monitoring
and data processing.

3. Encouraging research by local.

and international gt'9lJ.Ps _______ .
that will contribute to tl:e improvement of this fishery
management plan.
national~_

4.

Conducting public l:earings at appropriate times and places, regarding
the need for change in tl:e plan or its regulations in order to
1ncrease its effectiveness.

5.

Incorporat1ng changes, whenever possible, thl"ough the regulatory
arnenCinent process. thereby mainta.1n.ir:g tl:e multi-year character of the
plan.

12.0 lIDERENCES.

All references are included in the source clocunent (P!"eface) •

•

Append1Jt
'!his appendix sU'mlarizes testimony 011 the Draft FMP/EIS!RIR at 10 public
hearings or sul:mitted by letter to the Caribbean F:l.shery Management Council am
the National ~larine Fisheries Service. ~se letters are included in the
append1Jt. Responses to the ccmnents are also included here. Public hearings
were held at the follo~ times a.rxj locations:

U.S. Virgin Islands: .
June 26. 1980 - St. John. U.S. Virgin Islands
June 27. 1980 - St. 'llxmas. U.S. Virgin Islands
June 30, 1980 - St. Croix, U.S. Virgin Islands
All of the above hearings started at 7:00 p.m. an:l adjourned, at or
about 10:00 p.m.
CaTrnonweal th of Puerto Rico:

.,.

July

1. 1980 - San Juan, Puerto Rico

July

2, 1980 - Fajardo. Puerto Rico

July

3. 1980 - Salinas. Puerto Rico

July

7. 1980 - Arecibo. Puerto Rico

July

8, 1980 - Hllnacao, Puerto Rico

July

9, 1980 - Cabo Rojo. Puerto Rico

.

July 11, 1980 - Vieques, Puerto Rico
All of the above hearings started at 3:00 p.m. and adjourned at or

about 6:00 p.m.
(1) Ccmnent:

'lhere 1.6 ro need for a lobster management plan.

:Response: !l're rapidlY changirl; nature of the boats a.rxj gear beirg used, the
shift in size/age structure of the l:arvested lobsters and the lack of ccmnon
management measures between Puerto Rico an:l the Virgin Islands (or the rest of
the Caribbean) indicate to all who are locally involved :in the .fishery a need
for the FMP. Non-reproductive lobsters are be~ harvested at an increasing
rate. 'lh1s is lead:!.ns to a continued annual reduction :in the average size of
harvested animals. 'lh1s poses the very real threat of increased biological
overf1sh1ng. At the same time the fishery is being hlrt economically by losing
the potential weight of larger lobsters. The Plan addresses these problems and
their solution will benefit the nation.
lA

•

(2) Size and Sex Restriction: '!here were 36 comnents ~ch favored these
regUlatory measures and 31 comnents which were opposed to than entirely or in
]:£ll't.

.

I

Calments: '!here is a snall species (langostin) of lobster \'tl1ch looks like the
spiny lobster and lives m grass beds.
..
Response: 'lhe. sc~entifio evidenoe for a separate snall species is lacking and
moreover, Wioates that the lobsters referred to are juvenile 1::. argus. It is
clear that the ccmnents did rot refer to 1::. guttatus. In any event the FMP only
applies to 1.:. argus.
Calmant:

'lhe min:1mtJll carataoe length shoU:J.d be

3 inohes.

Response: '!he :Florida experienoe does not support this and under the constantly
Wcl.I'Iller temperature regimes m the Caribbean, 3" CL lobsters are younger and only
a snaJ.l peroentage of than have reached sexual maturity. Part of the period of
rapid growth along with the econanio acoruals is lost. '!he RIR analysis makes
this very olear.
Cannent: Prohibition on harvest of snall lobsters Will have a severe economic
:Impact on Puerto RiCBl1 fisheITllen.
Response: '!he Couno1l has analyzed this in the Flegulatory Jrnpl.ot Review and'
acknowledges that there Will be an eoonc:mio loss dur1rl1; the first t1.1:l years
after the implementation of the plan. Ws loss will fall most heavily CJ1 the
fishermen who are presently harvest1rl1; large nu:nbers of snall lobsters •
• However, during the third year after imPlementation, and in following years,
. there will be substantial dollar gains and a s1gn1f1oantly improved resouroe
base.
Calment: '!he government Should subsidize .fishermen during the first year after
:1mplementation of the plan.
Response: 'lhe federal government has ro mechanism for suoh action (assuming
that it might be a valid request) and the local govemnents are free to aot on
their own in such a matter. ~ raises the question of ownership of lobsters
before harvest.
Ccmnent:

l:f the intent of: the

3.5" CL is to ensure that a lobster "sheds eggs"

at least once dur1rl1;.its lifetime, why does the restriotion apply to males?
Response: '!here are few data to indicate that the maturation size of males is
different fran that of females. 'lhere are TO data CJ1 the effects of sex ratios
on the lobster population. In the faoe of a lack of Wormation that indioates
that harvestirg snall males has TO deleterious biological effect, it is
econom1cally more effioient to allow them to gain the extra weight of a 3 1/2"
animal and thus inorease the dollar value of the yield per recruit.

2A

Comment: small lobsters and berried females Which are taken 1n traps should be
brought in close to soore an::! released in "corrales" to spawn and/or grow.
Response: '!here is very little scient1!'ic evidence to indicate that this is
biologically feasible and most data indicate that it would probably not succeed.
Such a provision would also make Enforcement pf other regulations virtually
impossible because of the presence of these berried an::! short lobsters on the
boats and at the landing sites. '!he Counc11 h3B reconrnended scientific efforts
to assess the "feasib1l1ty of such actions.
Cannents:
Bllowed.

Retention of short and berrie!i females in traps should mt be

Response: '!he Counc11 recognizes that sane rortality is associated with this
practice. lbwever,.there is no way to keep such lobsters fran entering the
traps and there is ro ~ray to Enforce their release. '!he Counc11 feels that
prohibiting their transport on a boat is the best canpranise. In addition, many
fishermen commented that such attractors are necessary and greatly increase the
catch rate. J.t)reover females which shed their eggs while 1n the trap are not
lost to the fisherman since. he can remove them then.
Cannent: Reporting catches by fishennen is too much trouble and costs the
fisherman money.
~
Response: catch reports are essential for management and eventually provide
more econanic return to the fishermen. F1shermen also use the data to support
cla.1ms for their losses 1n the fishery. F1shermen should rot expect to ut11ize
. public resources as a source of personal incc::rn: witoout helping to manage the
. resource upon which they depend.
.
Gear Restrictions (All opposing caanents were made by Puerto Rican fishermen
woo use the bichero (gaff). '!here is docunentary scientific evidence the
injured lobsters have reduced growth rates and that gaffs produce injured
lobsters.
.
Cannent: Self destruct panels are rot necessary and w11l represent additional
costs to the fisherman.
Response: .'!here are feld hard data on the durability of various trap types under
all e.nvironnental conditions. Most fishennen support (or demand) this measure.
There w11l be ro additional costs since such panels are already required under
the laws of both Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands. Regulations on material
types are specific.
Carrnent:

Marking of gear by owners is good but requires constant enforcement.

Response:

The Council ackrowledges that enforcement itself must be monitored.

Ccmnent: The gaf'f (bichero, garfio) or rook on the end or a smM< stick or rod
15 the only gear used by divers in Puerto Rico. If prohibited, cannercial
~ish1ng divers will be for~ed to quit.
Response: Garfs (hooks, bicheros) injure many small lobsters an:l berried
.females which cannot then be tarvested. Most injured an1ma.ls probably die and
i f they do not, data show that their growth is markedly slowed because available
energy goes to healing the i'Qund.
Virgin Islands' law prohibits these instrunents and fishermen there c1a:1m that
the snare is far more efficient anyway. 'Ite Council feels that Puerto Rican
~1shermen can learn to use snares rather than bicheros.
!!here were no canplaints about e11m1 natj.q; spears.
!Ihe following responses address the written ccmnents received al the DEIS!FMP:

1.

:Federal enforcenent costs identified in the DEISIFMP are considered optimal
'and recognize that the possibility or obtaining additional resources to
support that effort are remote. 'Ite plan also recognizes that the Coast
Guard te.s higher priorites than fisheries nanagenent and that any
enforcenent by that agency would be incidental rather than directed. The
plan ackrow1edges that Puerto Rico te.s an enforcenent staff or over 300
rangers and the Virgin Islands has a small but expanclli':g enforcenent staff
-which collectively smuld be adequate for effective enforcement or this FMP.
'lherefore, Federal costs associated ,with enforcenent will be substantially
less than the $159,000 stated in the plan. O:lly w.FS uses the term "special
agents".

2.

Copies of the DEISIFMP were forwarded to EPA, Region II and their ci:mnents
are included in this Appendix.
-.
.

11.

'B:>th of the Natural Resource Agencies of the Governnents of Puerto Rico and
the Virgin Islands tave endorsed the adoption an:l imp1enentation of FNP' s
developed by the Council.
lncremental :Federal costs of $2110,OOO associated with enforcenent and data '
collection activities is considered an overestimate because:
1.

practically all of the enforcement activity will be effected by
ex1stj.q; state staff;

2.

data will be collected essentially under the existing statistical
program in Puerto Rico, aiX! additional data needs will be provided under
a State/Federal agreenent; and

3. the size distr1butial survey has already been canp1eted.
'lherefore, :Federal costs associated with these activities wll1 be
substantially less than those identified in the DEISIFMP. 'Ite final
docunent will reflect these changes •

•
liA

5. Negotiations are currently underway with NPS to effect such a sanctuary in
Virgin Islands National Park waters.
would be prohibited.

6.

'I'ald.Il; of lobsters from fark waters

Extension of Puerto Rico I s jurisdiction to 9 nautical m1les \'()uld place
considerably more of resource in state waters and fUrther reduce Federal
enforcement responsib1lities. '.the plan, lx>wever, is responsive to MFCl-'.A in
that the proposed regulatory regime is for the management of the stock
througlx>ut its range-from the coast11ne to offshore. At this time"
however, it has not been determined if the extension of the jurisdiction
"over resources beneath the sea floor" includes living marine resources.

"
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Mr. Omar MUnoz:'Roure

1.0-2

Executive Director
Caribbean Fishery Management Council
Suite 1108, Banco de Ponce Building
Rato Rey, Puerto Rico 00918
Dear Mr. Munoz-Roure:
,

We have reviewed the draft environmental impact statement (EIS) and fishery
management plans for the spiny lobster fishery of Puerto Rico and the Virgin
Islands, and are in agreement with the proposed action to establish regulatory controls on the harvest of this species. Our only comment is to note
that the EIS includes an estimate of $240,000 for the incremental cost
of this program, a figure that does not appear sufficient both to enforce
the fishery restrictions embodied in the plan, as well as to gather an
~dequate data base with which to measure program effectiveness.
Accordingly,
we suggest that"these two critical aspects of program implementation be
examined in greater detail in the final EIS.
»ased on the above and in accordance with EPA procedu~es, we have rated this
EIS 1.0-2, indicating our lack of objections 'to the management plan (1.0) and
our request for additional information on program implementation (2).
you for the opportunity to review this document.
final EIS are requested

~ank

Sincerely yours, •

~7?'~~

Anne Norton Miller, Director
Office of Federal Activities
cc: »ruce R. Barrett
U.S. Department of Commerce

6A·,

Two copies of the

•
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DEPARTMENT Of TRANSPORTATIOt»
UNITED STATES COAST GUARD
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GUARD
,
WASHINGTON. DC 201'2
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(202) 755-1155

016475

JJL 21 1900
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• Hr. Omar Hunoz-Roure
Executive Director
Caribbean Fishery Management Council
Suite 1108, Banco de Ponce Building
Bato Rey, Puerto Rico 00918
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Dear Mr. Munoz-Roure:
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The Draft Environmental Impact Statement/Fishery Management Plan (DEIS/FMP):.:for .•
the Spiny Lobster Fishery off Puerto Rico and the U.S. Virgin Islands has be'en'
reviewed. The Coast Guard agrees with the management measures outlined in the
IMP and believes they will form a readily enforceable management regime.
In Section 8.3, page 25 the, effect of P .L. 96-205 of March 12, 1980 has uot been
considered. Section 606 of this naw law amends the Act of March 2, 1917 ("Jones
Act"), as amended (48 USC 749), to give Puerto Rico a maritime jurisdiction seavard to three marine leagues (9 nautical miles) vice three nautical miles. This
extended jurisdiction covers almost.t~u entire area of the proposed fishery
(inside 100 fathoms) off the coast 0:' ,'lIerto Rico. This situation is similar to
the extension of marine jurisdiction ~o) three leagues held by the states of Texas
and Florida. Ambiguities between these extended state jurisdictiona and the FCMA
have been rectified, in part, through memoranda of understanding.

1< .. no,,' <ho< in S«eiw '.'.1. ,age " . m'Tab1. 4 on ,_,e 30. <he .ns/ "':\
addresses costs of Coast Guard enforcement. lYhiJ,e the source of this data is
unknown, it is suspected that it is based on information which does not take into
account the increased cost of fuel vithin the last few years, and the administraI
tive overhead of enforcement. Further, it must be considered as preliminary data
)
only, since it was generated prior to knowing the extent of the regulations. The
level of Coast Guard enforcement effort estimated as necessary to enforce all
IMP's within the Caribbean area within the next two years, is 150 aircraft-hours
.ud 120 cutter-days on patrol per year. The effect of Puerto Rico's extended
jurisdiction has not been,~valuated in the estimate.
The opportunity to comment on this DEIS/FMP is greatly appreciated. If you
have further questions regarding this matter, please feel free to contact LT
!ill CHAPPELL of my staff at (292) 755-1155. commercial or FrS.
Sincerel1.

tf)J~

L. N. SCHOWENGERDT, Jr.,

tl'a • law

w.

Commander, U. S. Coast Guard
Assistaut_Chief, Operational Law
Enforcement Division
By direction of the Commandant
~A
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Add",.. N!PI'I 10:

COMMANOER (dpl)
Swenth Cout Guonl Oinrict
" S.W. 1st A.""ue
Miami. FI&. 33130
PfIoM: 13051 350-5502

2 July 1980

Mr. Omar Munoz-Roure,

Execut~ve Director
Caribbean Fishery Management Council
Suite 1108, Banco de Ponce Building
Hato Rey, PR 00918

Dear Sir:'
:tn response to the O. S. Department of Commerce ,letter of
22 May 1980, a review of the "Draft Environmental Impact
Statement/Fishery Management Plan and Regulatory Analysis
for ~he SPicY Lobster Fishery of Puerto Rico and the
O. S. Virgin Islands", was made. The following comments
are p r o v i d e d : :
'

•

a. Page 25, paragraph 8.4, Enforcement Reauirements
(Inspection-Surveillance) --The statement "Regular Coast
Guard patrols and onshore surveillance inspection by special
agents will encourage compliance", is unclear. Regular
Coast Guard patrols in the management area can be expected
to be irregular and intermittent. not dedicated to fishery
enforcement and inspection. It is doubtful that irregular
patrols contribute to 'effective enforcement. It should
be clearly established that these patrols are not vessel
hoardings or inspections, but patrol vessel transits. The
statement "onshore surveillance inspection by special agents"
is unclear. Who will perform this surveillance - the Coast
Guard or Natio~al ~arine Fishery Service?
This section should be expanded to include a discussion
of the specific responsibilities and authority for management
of the proposed fishery. It is suggested that the National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) develop a
memorandum of understanding (MOU) with the Coast Guard
setting forth the specific responsibilities and reimbursement
of costs of each party for management and enforcement of the
fishery management program. Coordination in developing this
memorandum should be conducted at the Headquarters level •

•
•

... . .'
(dpl)
2 July 1980
b. Page 26, paragraph 8.B.l, Management and Enforcement
Costs. In light of current economic conditions and budget
limitations, the discussion of costs should be deferred until
the (MOU) suggested in paragraph (a), above is developed.

c. Page 30, Table 4, Additional Government Costs of
Proposed Measures. Again, the discussion of costs should be
deferred until the (MOU) is developed.
Thank you for the opportunity to review this document.
Sincerely,

j/:a~/.tM.
• BAABOUR

Commander, U. S. Coast Guard
District Planning Officer,
By direction of the Commander
seventh Coast Guard District

•

Copy:

DOT, SEC REP, Reg II
. COMDT (G-WS-l)
COMDT (G-OLE-4)

.•
•
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United States Department of the Interior
FISH AND WIl.Dl.IFE SERVICE
"NORTH I.AURA STREET
.IAeKSONVII.I.E. P'1.0RIDA n:oz
~

. ;:pily 17, 1980
-:;
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Mr. Ollar MIlooz-:R:lure

EKecut:ive Dire::t:or
caribl::ean Fishexy Manageuellt o:roncil
SUite 1108, Banco de Ponce Building
Bate RJy, Puerto .Rico 00918
Dea:r Mr.
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Munoz-~:

'J.his is in re5];OIlSe te your request of February 21, 1979, te review the
Spiny Iobster Fishexy t-lanagerent Plan for Puerto Rico andO.S. Virgin
Islands relative te p;:rt:ent:ial iInpacts on the brown pe1 iean and west
.Indian manatee (I.og No. 4-1-79-1-89).
After carefully reviewinq the Draft Envi.:r:orl!ren Impact Statarent
(DEIS) and other ~ rela~ te '!:his Plan, we concur with
}'CUr deteJ:mination that the managarent ll'eaSl.lreS pl:OfOsed ~ not
affect the brcwn pelican or West IxX!ian manatee. (DEIS, Section 8.3.1.).
As irXlicated in your Cct:ober 29, 3:979 letter, "manatee migration .rot.:rtes
seldan occ:ur in lobster FOt fish:ing areas which are generally fO.und
:farther offshore." In addition few, i f -any, lobster po1;s are set in
mmatee feeding areas that are usually located in water less than 2
:fat.b:::Ens and near shore. Up te the present time, the-~ is no evidence
. ava i1 able £:ran Puerto Rico te indicate that manatees beo::lle entangled in
lobster FOts or trap nm:ker lines.

!Ibis does not constitute a Biological Opinion; however, it satifies the
re:;IUiremnts of the Act and no further action on your part is required.
If sign; fi cant c:han;es are made in the Fishexy Managerent Plan or i f
data becanes ava j 1 able te show that a I=Otential conflict may exist
be:tween the lobster FOt fishery and threatened and endangered sped es ,
then ccn.sultation should be reinitiated.
We awreclate your interest and c:cncem in p:rotectinq threatened and

eIXlangered srecies.

tona.ld J. Hankla
Area Manager
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United States Department of the Interior
OFfICE OF THE SECRETARY
Southust R.¢on / Suiu 1412 ./AtI.nfIJ. G.. 30303
Rlchltd B. RU#el1 FtldenlBullding
15 Spring Srnef, So W.

July 11. 1980
ER-80/554

Mr. Omar Munoz-Roure, Executive Director
Caribbean Fishery Hanagement Council
Suite 1108. Banco de Ponce Building
Hato Rey. Puerto Rico 00918
Dear Mr. Munoz-Roure:
The following comments concern the Draft Environmental Impact Statement/Fishery Management Plan and Regulatory Analysis for the Spiny
Lobster Fishery of Puerto Rico .and the U.S.
. Virgin Islands.
General Comments

.'

The document appears to be complete. and we agree that it is time
for some method of control over the sport and commercial harvest of
the spiny lobster •. The incidence of taking especially .small lobster
(less than 3.5 inch carapace length) is very high in Puerto Rico.
Any method to control the taking of small lobster should improve the
present conditions.
Presently, there are two major problems facing the implementation of
this fishery management plan. One is the difficulty of gathering
reliable statistics on the actual sport and commercial catches. The
other is the enforcement of any adopted regulations. It is believed
that the present Ranger Corps of the Puerto Rico Department of Natural
Resources could handle the increased activity of enforcement, provided
the restrictions on lobster harvest are made part of COll1'!lOnwealth la;iliJ'
The Department of Conservation and Cultural Affairs rangers in the U.S.
Virgin Islands are adequately enforcing the territorial lobster harvept
regulations.
Data on the lobster fishery in Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands ~s
incomplete. A method must be devised to get good statistics on b~th
commercial and recreational catches. It is believed that the sport
taking of lobster accounts for a highly significant part of the total
catch.
.

•

11A·

•

Specific Comments
Page 21, paragraph B.1.4 - Broadening the data base should be a top
priority. The spiny lobster fishery in Puerto Rico is poorly understood and thus poorly regulated. An improvement in biological and
economic data will provide a better understanding of the fishery as
it presently exists.

1

age 22. paragraph B.l.5 - The concept of reducing the losses of traps
as outlined is good. however, the methodology is a bit more difficult.
Presently, there are not enough enforcement personnel and equipment
available to provide Significant relief to the pilferage and thievery
problem.
age 22, paragraph 8.2 - The statement that the spiny lobster fishery
has not been overfished appears incongruous in light of the fact that
the maximl~ sustained yield is estimated and the gathering and reporting of statistics are incomplete. A strong effort must be made to
improve catch data.
age 23, paragraph 2.0 - A provision should be included to designate
lobster sanctuaries should they be defined by research •. Possibly
these sanctuaries could be closed to the sport/commercial taking of
lobster during periods of high reproductive activity.

G
:1

Page 25, paragraph 8.4 - We believe this section should be expanded
to take 1nto account the present enforcement capabilities of Commonwealth, Territory, and Federal enforcement agents. and their areas of
responsibility. Presently, there are .only four Federal agents for
Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands. These agents are already hard
pressed to handle their ev~ryday duties. It would be impossible for
them to enforce new regul~t10ns.
•

•

Slnce ..', ~~
James H. Lee
Regional Environmental Officer
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Mr. Omar Munoz-Roure, Executive Director
Caribbean Fishery Management Council
Suite 1108, Banco de Ponce Building
Hato Rey, Puerto Rico 00918
Dear Mr. Munoz-Roure:
Members of rrry sta.£! reviewed the Draft EIS/Plan/Regulations (1980) for
the Spiny Lobster F5.shery in the PR/Vl area. This letter constitutes our
comments on the draft. Some specifics:
1. We believe that - a) minimum size of 3.5 inches (carapace length),
b) no gravid lobsters allowed~ c) no molesting of gravid lobsters, d) allow
baiting with trapped undersized lobsters, e) allow retention of trapped
gravid lobsters until eggs are she.d, and f) require that lobsters be kept
intact while on or below the water surface - are all' good regulations.
2; The proposed sanctuary on the North Shore of Virgin Islands National
Park will require much study on the part of the National Park SerTice. As
the Virgin Islands GoTernment shares jurisdiction with the NPS over these
waters, and are developing a sanctnaries program, perhaps the proposal
might be best directed at them.
-...J
3. The data collection procedures look adequate. Careful handling of
public relations would be important in this instance.
4. All gea.r restrictions seem to be appropriate.
The 1978 DraIt Plan was also reviewed. The biological and economic
data contained therein generally 5Upports the present proposal.

..

I

Our Regional OHice in Atlanta has no comments on the draft. We anticipate the participation of our legal professionals there should the sanctuary
proposal receive further consideration. Much woight will also be giTen to
tho opinions of NFS biologist, such as Gary Davis, who are !am.iJJ;ar with
the Spiny Lob ster.

I appreciate this opportunity to comment on these proposals.
Sincerely your 8,

0~ te/1iJ.k

--c;r:; R. MUleI'

cc:
Mr. Bruce R. Barrett
OHice of EnTironmental Afiairs
Washington, D. C. 20Z30
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~ F~u?11 ?t:A~80
Mr. O:nar Munoz Roure.
Executive Director
Caribbean Fishery
Management Council
Suite 110B
Banco de Ponce Bldg,
Hate Rey, Puerto Rico

00918
Re: Fishery Management Plan and
Draft EIS for the Spiny
Lobster Fishery of p, R.

Dear Mr. Munoz Roure:

~

After studying the Fishery Management Plan EIS for the Spiny Lobster
Fishery of Puerto Rico, we wish teissue the followi.ng cOITIIlents:
1.

2.

A copy of ~he Plan/Draft EIS shoUld be sent to the Envi~nmental pro]
tection Agency Region II Offices (26 Federal Plaza, New York, N.Y.. .
10007) since this is the EPA Region coveri.ng New York, New Jersey,
Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands.
.
The Environmental Quality Board is in favor of the size and sex restrictions and gear restrictions incorporated into the new FMP. We
note that the Plan would prohibit spearfishing for lobster, a practice
which has still not been outlawed in Puerto Rican territorial waters.
We think that spearfishermen may account for much more than the lOS
of the commercial catch (in Puerto Rico) presently estimated by the
.Caribbean Fishery Management Council. We endorse the proposed prohibition on spearfishing for lobster. This fishing technique does not
allow verification of size or sex of the animal before it 1s killed.
We also note the requirement for a self-destruct panel on fish traps.
Although this requirement is part of Puerto Rico's Fishing Law. it
apparently has seldom been enforced. as most traps now in use seem
to be uniformly made of steel rod and chicken wire mesh.

15A·
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Mr. Omar Munoz Roure
• Page 2

~ly

7. 1980

•

3.

o

finally. ~re wish to note that there are no provisions for enforcement
in the ~esulation. Who will monitor compliance with the Regulation .
once it is adopted? We think it is essential that the plan be endorsed
and incorpored into the Fishin~ Law of Puerto Rico (Ley de Pesca NUm •
.83 of May 13. 1936. as amended) as soon as possible. so that local regulatory agencies (the Department of Natural Resources and CODREMAR)
can
. monitor
. compliance.

•
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Mr. Omar Munoz-Roure
Executive Director
Caribbean Fishery Management Council
Suite 1108 Banco de Ponce Building
Bato Rey, Puerto Rico
00918
.

Dear Mr. Munoz-Roure:

.

Governor Juan Luis has instructed me to acknowledge
receipt of your letter dated June 10, 1980 transmitting
two copies of the Draft Environmental Impact Statement/
Fishery Management Plan and Regulatory Analysis for the
Spiny Lobster fishery of Puerto Rico and the U. S. Virgin
Islands.
.'

The report contains verY valuable information not
only about fishing for the lobsters, but also about the
lobsters themselves. To the lay person it is a valuable
reference and we appreciate your thoughtfulness in
sending us these copies.
erel~

..-'-:;;e:;....

~~

•

~

Calvin Wheatl~
Assistant to ~Governor
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Gobierno M~icipal
Oficic& ael Alcalae
Cu1ebra, P. a ••

..

Dead. qua a1 pescadcr culebron.. y etres peacadorea puertorrique~oa hacen
de cinouenta ~a tuvi.ron reconocimiente de 1a importancia d. la lansosta
como put. d. 1a alimentaci6n da un paeblo. crlo16 aa .Ues la p:reocupaci6a da
-1& cqnaerl)l.Ci6n da la especi.. Ello. cnaroa aUS propioa cootro1u para protepr 1& producci6a d. 1a l&D6oata an aata.do gr'vido con proclKlimientos tales CcmOI
4e~1T8: al_ maS laa que ten!a.n bulVOS a punto de 101 tar101, Ie preservaba.n en
'fiv.rea a.paoiAles huta que depoaitaban t04011 101 buevel.
noo d. 1011 factor .. aegatives he s1do 1& isnorl!lcia de penollU que ducoDOoen 1011 hiibito. de la la.nsollta .n la 'poea ae IU rlpr04ucci6n y eo otras ocnsio1188 .1 nGmere de ellaa que qaedan atrapadas eo las trampas perdidas. Son las
ruoa.. de mayor pellO ea el a •• balanee aeUalade en ta regioa 1 que corr 8lIt~nr.Il1=·~
mOdalidad reatrictivu se pretend. ao.tla.r e.. deabalance.
ED la oonatWlte dema.ada de crustaeeoll, la lan&oata ea la d. :!layer dl!mnnda
por .1 p~bl1co ;r au prleio .s el_eat!mulo
qae atrae- al pescaddr a inolioarse
•
hacia la peaca de laogcataa que de otroa UllOa de pesca 10 q,ue etlt& constantemeote fttlejando an IIlA1Ol: aGmere d. capturu 1 un desbalance contiaao Hl 1&
_tara primI.. La pUd-ic!a de emplaoe he hecho crecer -la ::atr!cula de peecadofta que iagresao a 1.. Aa:lciacioaell ole p •• cadoru ;r oen las a;rudaa qua se l~
otrecel1 haceo de tato uaa ~feai6a y •• conatituye an un medio de vida pe:maaecte
para. .1 "7 lIaa tamiliares 1 .0 mUltiplan oeaaioa15 indi:ectllA.l!Ilt& el producto de
••ta'profeIli6a .. constitt\;ye en punto de apoyo para al dea=llo o=l:ial 1
d. atracc16a tw:!atica para aquellas areu Cercaaa3 a la operaci6a del puerto
peaqauo 0 ae 1a asociaci6a peaquara.
Compouto 1a iat.enci6a ael Coo88jo a.l Caribe de a .tableau med1aate Le1
mecaaiames que tiaadan a protegar la eepecie para cal1teaer IIU balance ea el
Carib, eapecialmeate ea la SOIl& ouestra 0 ae ~.rto a1co, pere que 1a t = 0
Le;r reltrictiva ao e.d basada solo ell l&. eatlld!aUcu-:f& publioadas por 1&
prenaa del pa!1I que 1010 ae!lal.a 00:0 =6a la O&I1tidad clLpturada "7 que apareotlmeote la-caotidAd tieode a ~esioaar 1 deaalenta: a loa peacadoros que
'fina d. eata iadaatria a que VlI)"&I1 bUllcanao otro modaa nvendi.
!aoto loa gcbieraoa localell, como ,1 Clobierno del Eatado Libr. Asociado
a. PIlIrto aico, han plaaiticado ea torce a la pesoa .0 laa &8UU de pu~rto Rico I
oomo aje:up10 poc!e:oa eellalu e.. Flano Regulador y uso ae te~reoee preparll.do J:_o:
La Junta de Planit1clLci6a para la isla d. Culebra doad. •• hace inoapie en la
0:8ac16n de pros:amu de marlcalture y de ot:as to:rmas 'P&r& aalv88\lmar 1&
••peoie eo e ate cuo la ~otecci60 de 1& langosta eo estndo grai,vic!o. ttaa habido

.as

,18A,

paticienes para q~. ae lata~~~:ean progra=aa tlderale. para 11 .atudie dl la conaenaci6n de la l&cl;oeta In arellA uaaladaa para a~ 01 ..=110 nat~ , de ea~
blecer medioa de incentives al paacader para q~e breSUI oon mayor delidade~a con'
laa la.osoatu oon h~evoa, que 1aa puedan proteeer en W2& to=a mis "cura buta
llesa: a lea .antUArioa 7 q~e eate, proSTamaa levuelvan peraonal pe~.nte ~
protedonal que IIlILOtaDE;an IolD. control conatante aatad!stico 'if' practico de 1011 pro'TIOtoa qo. Ie altahleKaD huta determiner la capacidad productive de cada. pro;.eot~ 'T& nan individualell 0 en to=a cola ctive. Qu. loa progrJUIIU a deaarrollu,e
Ja a.an .atoa dl maricultura 0 da !odoll de ILtudioa a tzavea del laboratorie ecTIIel.,. edemas tipoa da ad1eatramiento '1 con1'eraoow & tod~ 11 pe1'll0nal que bre&ue
oon 1aa lan;:oatu, .aan utoa pesoa.dores, centros de yenta '1 diatdbuci6n. &l
muo cliente '1 hasta grupoa de j6venell que se -interesan por 1011 prcgr.u:aa de
protecoi6n.
La deunda ~r de 1& la.ogoata. que sa captu.:& nootua entze , li~ru '1 5
•
l1braa por 10 qua oHemoa que d. no mati: una prctloUldn u:6n pa:ra rutrir.,,-ir la
captur& de l.a.n8osta de ,:{2 Ubru, dabe dar,. WI& lU.T-'r explicaci6n da 1u ruoneB
por 10 qua' no lie pued& reducir e1 tamar.o da 1&11 milSll1a.ll ~ qo. a1 cOnBajo recomiende
& I~ orsani:z:mo central innlui: pregnmu 'T& planit1nadoa por loa sobiemoll locales
'if' al ed:atal q"e lavuel.,. al d esa.=l1o para al :l.nnruento de la- ·produ~ci6n de 1&
.lail,oata 'if' otru espec!iaa mu1tIa.a.
~doe 101 puartoa pallqoero, ellta=oa d. acoardo oon loa plaoes de prctecoi6n
que lie diacuten pcrqUI airTen para mantecar e1 balanna d. 1& 'I'1de mLrina especialmenta qquel que oontribu71 a ~averliraa In puts ~e 1& IIOltricion de WI l'Ueblo,
pero tambian aoatenem=e pra,yectoa para capitalisar & tra'l'lll 0111 ueo de .110a 11
aoatener COQlO medioll de 'I'1da parle da lse pueblo qua vi.... de UI zedio med1&nte
1& 'pellca 'if' nOli pnocupa tambien el d I/Janello de todo tipo de tecnoloG!a marina.
lDOdaraa qlla tieeda & IIIlmIIntU' 1& capaoidad 111.1 da.&nOllo de 1& materia. prica
en ,ate CaIIO 1& la.ogoata.
compartimoa 1& preooupaci6n dal Consejo en proteser nue.troe rPCur5011 marinos,
'7 nOli cc:aplace uta.: ~.ltoa an 1011 lIIeceniUICII seWadoe en eata vista, fero
.. 1& '1'11: lIe& de alta. praocupaci611.
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,

Sr. Omar Nuno~- Roure
Executive Director
Caribean
i:stimado senor nunoz:
A contlnuac16n le some to la reaaion y alternativas a las
restricciones que el cansejo ce acministrac16n Pesqu~ra c~l Caribe propone con relacion a la pesca- ce la langosta "Panulirus
Argus" que los pescadores de la Asociacion c!e Pescadores de !,:aunabo entiancen que les afectan.
Restriccione¥
1.

~~t~a~m~A~no~~

sexo
.,.

Recomendamos que la medida debe sar de 3.0
en adelante.

pulga~as

Esto 10 hemos determinado asi debido que en nuestra area
el porciento de langosta de 3.0 oasta 3.5 es bastante elevado. En
una prueba hecha en el proyecto en tres' pescas diferentes se determine un 38%. Ademas la experiencia nos indica que en estas
medida 'ya la langosta se ha reproducido.
Favorecemos todas las demas restricciones sometidas por
el consejo con relacien al tamai'lo y sexo.
Rcstricciones en las artes
•

~.

Sa debe permitir el uso de bicheros. Esto es un
anzuelo al final de un pedazo de metal. que es utilizado por "los" buzos. Entendemos que se puede permitir
porque:
a. El bu:o puede determinar qua lan~osta puede pescar
centro de las limitaciones de ley.
b. Hay muchos pescadores ~ue no tionen dinero suficicnt~
para compror marerial para const:-ui: nosas y util.izan este tipo c!e arte como su unico equipo ce trabajo. &1 impacto cconomico en estos oescaclores
seria mucho ::Iayor al estaco actual. ""
c.

El dano hecho a 1a langosta es minimo, ya que e1
buzo pucoo determinar que langosto capturor y el
promadio que se quedan he'ricas sin capturar, segun
la experiencia manif~stada, as minimo.

tfisOC[OClOIl CPescodol!es de v'Uoullobo
Bo. Emo.jaguas - Sector Playa, Apartado 627. Maunabo, Puerto Rico 00707 '

2.

,~

Se debe incluir bien claro en la ley, si se llesa~a
• aprobar y adoptar por 01 90bierno de P.R., 01 ti~o
'de material autocestructible a utilizarse en las pucrtas
de las nasas.

Observaciones Generales
1.

Se debe dar una orientaci6n y educaci6n a todos los
pescadores a traves de radio, television, periocicos
persona a personas y de otras formas y con no menos
de un ana, de-- man-era que' y-a los" pescadores vayan
haciendo los arreglos correspondien tes'.-

2.

Se debe evaluar el im!=)acto socio-econ6mico de esta
reglamentaci6n peri6dicamente para determinar su efecto
(esto es una vez puesto en funcian) •

.,

Felicitamos al consejo.por la gran tarea que estan lleVanco
a cabo en beneficio de la pesca en general y nos ponemos n la
orden cuando determinen que le podemos ayucar en algo.
:

Cordialmente,

~anc:ez.
Presidente
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